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Chops, T-bones and Vita Brits: the decisions, implementation and outcomes of adding a sheep
enterprise to our business (Murray Scholz, Scholz Farming)
Managing pasture fertility: short and long-term (Jim Virgona, Graminus Consulting)
Overview of red meat industry (Adam Cheetham, Meat & Livestock Australia)

Morning Tea
10.45am–11.55am

Concurrent sessions
Sheep

Beef

Impact of calcium and magnesium supplements on lamb
performance
(Forough Ataollahi, NSW Department of Primary Industries)

Growing beef on dual-purpose crops
(Jeff McCormick, Charles Sturt University)

Increasing lamb growth rates on pastures – assessing
novel legumes and supplements for lambs grazing lucerne
(Shawn McGrath, Charles Sturt University)

Hydatid disease – a risk to your enterprise?
(Cara Wilson, PhD student, Charles Sturt University)

Outlook for wool
(Emily King, Australian Wool Innovation)

The effect of Bovilis MH + IBR vaccination on weight gain in
pre-feedlot steers
(Fauve Buckley, Honours student, Charles Sturt University)
Pestivirus eradication and biosecurity on-farm
(Rachael Long, Honours student, Charles Sturt University)

Breeding for quality lamb meat from Merinos
(Sue Mortimer, NSW Department of Primary Industries)
12.00pm–12.30pm
12.30pm–1.05pm		

Angus Australia R&D for the commercial producer
(Christian Duff, Angus Australia)

Driving the research agenda (facilitated workshop)
Research snapshots

Investigating the use of caffeine to increase lamb survival
(Susan Robertson, Charles Sturt University)
How can we be better prepared for protecting our industries against foot and mouth disease?
(Marta Hernandez-Jover, Charles Sturt University)
Cutting for hay can increase barley grass in pasture
(John Piltz, NSW Department of Primary Industries)
Pain relief for castration (sheep and cattle)
(Bruce Allworth, Charles Sturt University)
Crush side test to aid bull fertility assessment
(Mark Baker, University of Newcastle, and Allan Gunn, Charles Sturt University)
Investigation of the effects of grain processing on the performance of mixed-sex crossbred weaner lambs in feedlots
(Sabrina Merus, Honours student, Charles Sturt University)
Drought and Supplementary Feed Calculator
(Geoff Casburn, NSW Department of Primary Industries)
1.05pm–1.20pm		

Evaluation

Lunch
2.00pm–3.00pm		
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Speaker biographies
Associate Professor Bruce Allworth
Bruce is currently Professor of Livestock Systems and Director
at the Fred Morley Centre at Charles Sturt University’s School of
Animal and Veterinary Sciences (Wagga). Bruce completed his
veterinary degree with Honours at Sydney University, and worked
at both Massey University and Melbourne University’s Mackinnon
Project before operating his own sheep and cattle consultancy
practice for 25 years. Bruce completed his PhD in footrot, and is
a Fellow of the Australian College. Bruce has a keen interest in
on-farm disease management and production. Bruce operates his
own sheep and cattle property in southern NSW.
Dr Forough Ataollahi
Forough comes from a farming family and completed her
veterinary degree with honours in 2011 in Iran. She worked as a
research scientist in Malaysia from 2011–2015 when she started
her PhD in veterinary physiology at Charles Sturt University.
During her PhD, she worked with teams researching animal
health and animal production to improve the immune system
and consequent production in both ewes and lambs. Forough
has been fortunate to work and collaborate with producers and
scientists across Australia during her PhD. Forough currently works
as a research officer in animal health and welfare with the NSW
Department of Primary Industries.
Dr Mark Baker
Mark undertook a PhD at Monash University, Department of
Biochemistry and Cell Biology. Following this he was invited to join
the group at the University of Newcastle, which was a continuation
of his PhD theme in identifying plasma membrane redox systems.
Within two years, Mark established a proteomics platform at the
University of Newcastle and has since successfully established
four mass spectrometers in the advanced mass spectrometry
facility. In 2005, Mark was awarded the University of Newcastle
Fellowship, which allowed five years of full-time research. In 2011,
he was awarded the National Health and Medical Research Council
(NHMRC) career development fellowship (level 2) and senior
research fellowship from the NHMRC. Mark has been successful in
obtaining three NHMRC Discovery Projects grants, two Australian
Research Council (ARC) project grants and three ARC Linkage
Infrastructure, Equipment and Facilities (LIEF) grants.
Ms Fauve Buckley
After completing a Bachelor of Animal Science degree in South
Australia in 2008, Fauve relocated to NSW to commence her career
in cattle feedlotting at JBS Australia’s Prime City Feedlot. While
working for JBS, Fauve also completed a Master of Agriculture at
the University of New England, with a keen focus on ruminant
nutrition and intensive cattle production. In 2014, Fauve seized
the opportunity to study Veterinary Science, commencing her
bachelor’s degree at Charles Sturt University in Wagga Wagga. As
a part of this degree, Fauve jumped at the opportunity to work
on an honours project investigating the effect of Bovilis MH + IBR
on weight gain in pre-feedlot cattle, under the direct supervision
of Associate Professor Bruce Allworth and Dr Shawn McGrath.
Fauve has a keen interest in intensive cattle production and looks
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forward to being able to further apply her skills as a graduated
veterinarian.
Mr Geoff Casburn
Geoff has worked for NSW Department of Primary Industries for
more than 20 years in Goulburn, Bourke and Wagga Wagga. He has
a well developed knowledge of livestock and cropping systems
and the interactions between enterprises. He has a keen interest
in livestock production from pasture and sound experience in
drought feeding systems and lamb feedlotting. Geoff has a focus
on both wool and meat enterprises and is passionate about
agriculture and the rural community. He has been working to
develop the Drought and Supplementary Feed Calculator app,
designed specifically to help develop rations when pasture alone
is not enough.
Mr Adam Cheetham
Adam is a senior market analyst working as part of Meat &
Livestock Australia’s Market Information team, where he is
responsible for delivering comprehensive analysis and insights for
stakeholders associated with the Australian red meat and livestock
industry. Prior to joining Meat & Livestock Australia in 2015, Adam
worked in banking and financial services in London.
Mr Christian Duff
Christian Duff is the strategic projects manager for Angus
Australia. His main role is overseeing Angus Australia’s
research and development initiatives including the Angus Sire
Benchmarking Program. Other areas of management include
the pedigree export certification service and the northern
development program. Christian is also a part-time PhD candidate
at the University of New England focussing on research to further
understand and improve genetics for meat quality in beef cattle.
Dr Allan Gunn
Allan was born and raised in Zimbabwe where he completed
secondary education. After a year of national service he completed
a four-year agricultural degree in South Africa. He then spent
a year on a travelling 'working holiday' before returning to
Zimbabwe and working in the agricultural sector, including a
year of farming cotton and wheat. Allan then left for the UK to
study veterinary medicine at the R(D)SVS in Edinburgh. After
graduating he practiced mainly as a farm animal and horse
clinician, before returning to Zimbabwe to set up his own rural
practice. With the demise of the agricultural sector in Zimbabwe,
he undertook various locum tenens positions in the UK, Australia,
and Beijing, before settling in the Hunter Valley of NSW. During
this time he obtained Membership of the Australian and New
Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists (ANZCVS) in horse
medicine, and reproduction, before becoming a American College
of Theriogenologists (ACT) Diplomate via the alternate route.
Lectureship at Charles Sturt beckoned, where he is now in the
production animal department.
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Associate Professor Marta Hernandez-Jover

Dr Jeff McCormick

Marta is an Associate Professor in Veterinary Epidemiology and
Public Health at the School of Animal and Veterinary Science, and
Acting Director of the Graham Centre for Agricultural Innovation.
Marta has over twelve years’ experience working as a veterinary
epidemiologist in Australia, is a member of the Epidemiology
Chapter of the Australian and New Zealand Chapter of Veterinary
Scientists and the president of the Chapter during 2018–2019. Her
main interests and current research focus is on biosecurity, disease
surveillance and risk analysis methods applied to infectious
animal diseases and public health. She completed her PhD in
2006 in Spain on livestock traceability. In 2006, Marta joined the
University of Sydney as an epidemiology research fellow working
on traceability, biosecurity, disease surveillance and risk analysis.
Marta started at Charles Sturt University in 2012, where she
teaches epidemiology, public health and food safety to veterinary
students. She has led and contributed to research on biosecurity
and disease surveillance among livestock producers in Australia,
investigating implementation of and drivers for engagement with
biosecurity and animal health management practices. In 2016,
Marta was awarded the Charles Sturt University Vice-Chancellor
individual award for Research Excellence.

Jeff teaches pasture and rangeland agronomy at Charles Sturt
University, and currently researches both pastures and dualpurpose crops. Previously Jeff taught plant science at Lincoln
University, New Zealand. Prior to moving to New Zealand, Jeff
researched pastures with the NSW Department of Primary
Industries and completed his PhD at Charles Sturt University on
dual-purpose canola.

Ms Emily King
Emily grew up in Forbes, central west NSW. She studied a Bachelor
of Farm Management at Charles Sturt University, then began
working for Australian Livestock and Property Agents Association
(ALPA), the national peak industry body for stock and station and
property agents. Emily has worked for Australian Wool Innovation
(AWI) since 2012. AWI is a rural RDC owned by over 55,000
Australian woolgrowers that invests in research, development,
extension, innovation and marketing along the global supply
chain for Australian wool. Emily’s role mainly focuses on grower
extension, leadership and capacity building projects. She is lucky
enough to have recently moved back to the country, now living
back in Dubbo, central west NSW.

Ms Rachael Long

Dr Shawn McGrath
Shawn McGrath grew up on a beef/wool property near
Tumbarumba. He completed a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
at the University of Sydney in 2001, before commencing work in
corporate agriculture for Elders Ltd (2002-2009), predominantly
in the beef supply chain with the production and marketing
of domestic beef and export Wagyu, and then in rural finance.
In 2010 he returned to southern NSW and changed his career
focus to research, with a wool industry-sponsored PhD into the
utilisation of dual-purpose wheat. This was followed by an MLAsponsored project comparing Dorper and Merino production
in mixed-farming systems at Wagga Wagga. In August 2015 he
commenced in his current position as Lecturer in Whole Farm
Management (McCaughey) in the Fred Morley Unit at Charles Sturt
University, with a focus on applied research and undergraduate
and postgraduate teaching in livestock production and
consultancy.
Ms Sabrina Meurs
Sabrina is a 4th year Bachelor of Animal Science (Honours) student
at Charles Sturt University. Sabrina’s family has managed many
different properties, mainly running sheep but also beef cattle
around Wagga Wagga, which has allowed her to acquire a variety
of skills relating to sheep and beef cattle operations, and dairy
cattle management. During her studies at Charles Sturt University,
Sabrina has been awarded Executive Dean's Awards and an
Australian Society for Parasitology Prize. Sabrina’s interests lie in
nutrition and parasitology, particularly in sheep.

Rachael first came to Wagga Wagga in 2014 to pursue her dream
of studying Veterinary Science. Although she attended school in
Newcastle, her keen interest in agriculture and love of all animal
species pulled her towards completing her study at a rural focused
university. She has thoroughly enjoyed the practicality of teaching
as well as the challenges and opportunities for growth that
studying at Charles Sturt University has had to offer. Rachael could
not pass up the opportunity to work with Associate Professors
Marta Hernandez-Jover and Bruce Allworth on an honours project
focusing on pestivirus. A part of this project has been to evaluate
the effectiveness of a pestivirus eradication program in an Angus
herd in the Riverina. Rachael is eager to put her knowledge into
practice and is keen to experience all the wonderful opportunities
that being a mixed practice veterinarian has to offer.
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Dr Sue Mortimer
Sue is a Research Scientist, with the NSW Department of Primary
Industries based at Armidale. She has undertaken research in
Merino sheep breeding and genetics and has supervised the
research programs of many of the past research flocks at Trangie
Agricultural Research Centre since joining NSW DPI in 1985. Her
research has applied quantitative genetics to sheep breeding,
particularly by estimating genetic parameters for economically
important traits of sheep for use in genetic evaluation and
breeding program design for ram breeding flocks, aimed at
improving the profitability of sheep production enterprises.
Her research program has included: the genetics of sheep meat
production and quality, particularly the relationships those traits
have with wool production and quality traits in the Merino breed;
the role of post weaner fleece traits in Merino breeding programs;
genetics of flystrike in non-seasonal rainfall environments; and
genetic benchmarking of Merinos using industry data (central test
sire evaluation, wether trials).
Currently, Sue is working on several projects aimed at collecting
further data on meat quality and eating quality of Merino lamb to
improve estimates of the genetic parameters needed to contribute
to the design of breeding programs combining meat and wool
production from Merinos.
Mr John Piltz
John is a livestock research officer with the NSW Department
of Primary Industries. He has more than 30 years’ experience in
beef cattle and feed evaluation research. Of special interest is
forage production and conservation, especially silage, and the
integration of crops and livestock on mixed farms in south eastern
Australia. His current research projects are investigating weed
control using non-herbicide management practises, evaluation
of new annual legume varieties for NSW, management of tropical
species pastures, and development of improved Near Infrared
Spectroscopy calibrations for forage quality evaluation. He also
works in Tibet Autonomous Region, China, to improve forage,
dairy and sheep meat production on small holder farms. His work
involves collaboration with scientists from CSIRO, Charles Sturt
University and the University of Queensland in Australia, the
Tibet Academy of Agricultural and Animal Sciences, and Lanzhou
University in China.
Dr Susan Robertson
Susan completed a Bachelor of Applied Science (Agriculture) at
Charles Sturt University and a PhD in sheep and wool production
at the University of New South Wales. She spent five years as
a livestock officer with the Victorian Department of Primary
Industries Walpeup, before returning to the family farm. Since
joining Charles Sturt University in 2006, Susan has worked with
teams researching sheep reproduction, particularly practical
husbandry to increase both the number of lambs born and lamb
survival. Other research includes sheep production systems and
simulation modelling. Susan also lectures in sheep production
at Charles Sturt University, teaching undergraduate and
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postgraduate students. Susan has been involved in a number
of projects including the Lifetime Ewe Management project,
evaluation of alternative pasture systems, determining the
priorities for research into improving reproduction in wool and
meat enterprises, and reviewing the economic implications of
research examining lamb survival.
Mr Murray Scholz
Murray farms with his wife Emma at Culcairn in southern NSW,
growing wheat, canola, lupins and barley. The Scholz family run
a self-replacing Shorthorn herd and since 2015 have run a sheep
enterprise. Murray is always looking for ways and techniques
that improve his business. In 2008, Murray undertook a Nuffield
Australia Farming Scholarship investigating 'The implications
of herbicide tolerant genetically modified crops on weed
management'. He sits on the Graham Centre Industry Advisory
Panel and the Grains Research and Development Corporation
(GRDC) southern NSW Regional Cropping Solutions Network
Panel.
Dr Jim Virgona
Jim Virgona is an agricultural consultant from Wagga Wagga
in southern NSW. He graduated from Sydney University with
a Bachelor of Agricultural Science in 1984. He then completed
master's and PhD degrees in plant physiology at Macquarie
University and the Australian National University. In 1991 he joined
NSW Agriculture (now DPI) as a research agronomist where he
developed interests in pasture management and grazing systems
sustainability. After joining Charles Sturt University in 2000, he
broadened his interests to include crop agronomy, native pastures
and evidence-based agriculture. Since 2013, with business
partner Nathan Ferguson, he has developed Graminus Consulting
to provide advice to producer clients as well as research and
development services to pasture-related industries. He is married,
has five children, 500 Merinos, three dogs and a cat.
Ms Cara Wilson
After graduating from Charles Sturt University in 2013 with a
Bachelor of Equine Science, Cara remained at the university and
successfully completed a Bachelor of Science (Hons I) in 2015.
Developing an interest in research, Cara then continued on to
begin her PhD candidature with Charles Sturt University in 2016,
investigating the risk factors and financial impacts of hydatid
disease (Echinococcus granulosus) on the Australian beef industry.
Cara is now in the final months of her PhD and looking forward to
an exciting career. Cara's specific areas of interest are veterinary
epidemiology, animal health and welfare, and the Australian
livestock industries.
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Helping
secure
the future

Our programs and partnerships
grow farm productivity and healthy
environments and we play a vital role
in helping to protect against pests,
diseases and environmental threats.
We connect our customers with the
best services, advice and networks.
Local Land Services offers a range
of specialist services, tailored
for each community, industry and
environment. We understand the
needs of the communities we work
with and we are well placed to deliver
services that address local needs.
Our team is here when it matters, on
the ground helping you with

knowledge, networks and
local experience.

1300 795 299 www.lls.nsw.gov.au7

Papers – keynote presentations
Chops, T-bones and Vita Brits: the decisions, implementation
and outcomes of adding a sheep enterprise to our business

Murray Scholz
Scholz Farming, Culcairn, NSW
T: 0428 238 398 E: murray@scholzfarming.com.au

Decisions

Take home messages

•

What sort of sheep enterprise? It could be wool focused, meat
focused or a mix of both. Was it going to be self-replacing, or
require purchase of replacement ewes?

•

Timing of operations, especially time of lambing. The new
enterprise needed to fit into our existing operations without
causing compromises that would have an impact on the
total farm profitability. For our cropping enterprise, early and
timely sowing has been a key profit driver that could not be
compromised by a new enterprise. We also needed to match feed
requirements to feed availability.

•

What new infrastructure would be required? Poor infrastructure
that creates difficulties to do tasks was quickly identified as one of
the key reasons we did not like sheep. If this new enterprise was
to succeed, it was important the work was not unduly difficult.

•

What area was required, and which enterprise was it going
to come from? It was important to get the balance between
enterprises right so as not to negatively impact total farm profit.

•

Finding the right advice – we were stepping into the unknown.
Farm management is constantly evolving and having not
owned sheep for 20 years meant a lot had changed, and we had
forgotten most of what we had previously known.

•

Start with high-level goals: for us, adding a sheep enterprise has
added profitability and reduced risk.

•

Maximise the likelihood of success: investing in quality
infrastructure significantly reduces the workload in our livestock
enterprises.

•

Continually review and refine: adding an enterprise creates new
opportunities in creating synergies.

•

Look at issues from multiple perspectives to see unexpected and
emerging opportunities.

•

Do not be afraid of change, there are always opportunities to
improve.

In 2014, we began exploring the idea of reintroducing a sheep
enterprise to our mixed farming business. We already had dryland
cropping and beef cattle enterprises on our southern NSW property.
The low profitability of the beef enterprise was driving us to consider
making changes.
There was one major problem; we did not like sheep! We thought
they were hard work, wouldn’t fit with our existing enterprises and
believed it was easier to keep doing what we had been doing well.
We had put extensive effort into getting our beef operation to an
optimal level. We moved from autumn to winter calving, which gave
us high fertility and matched feed requirements to pasture growth.
We felt there were no significant changes we could make that would
lift profitability to a level that would match the reported profitability
of a sheep enterprise. We aren’t willing to graze our cropping country
with cattle over the winter period, as the damage cattle do to soil
structure, especially through pugging when the soil is very wet,
is something that would significantly compromise our cropping
enterprise.
Beef profitability may have been the headline issue driving our
thinking, but there were other issues in the background that
added to the drive to investigate another option. We have been
no-till continuous cropping since the late 1970’s. The variability in
profitability of legume crops, as well as the management of herbicide
resistance (HR), added risk and reduced profitability in our cropping
enterprise. Watching the next-door neighbour using his HR ryegrass
to feed sheep got me thinking. We could have added a hay enterprise,
but we had already been using hay as an option for HR control. In
some ways, hay increased the level of risk to the whole business. In
the end we decided that adding a sheep enterprise was worth trying.
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So, what where the decisions we needed to make to ensure a sheep
enterprise fitted into our business and would be successful?

Implementation
We decided on a first-cross ewe operation as it was the simplest of
our options. While we were learning, we did not want to add the
complexity of breeding our own replacement ewes.
We developed a work chart showing what was happening in each
enterprise weekly over the course of the year. This was a crucial tool
in identifying the windows where a sheep enterprise could best fit in
our business. We decided on a June lambing, after sowing finishes in
May and before calving in late July/August. This has worked well, and
we have been able to lamb on grazing crops each year.
We also made the decision to invest in a new set of sheep yards. This
has been an excellent decision as it has made handling sheep quick
and low stress for both the animals and people.
When we started, the area designated for sheep came mostly from
the cattle enterprise. As we became more confident, the sheep
enterprise continued to grow, but unexpectedly the area required
came from the cropping enterprise. We planted more lucerne and
grazing crops while reducing the legume portion of the cropping
program.
We are fortunate to have been able to utilise the knowledge of
many successful mixed farmers, researchers and advisors to help
us implement best practice. The Lifetime Ewe program was a
worthwhile undertaking and helped develop our knowledge quickly.

Outcomes

Conclusions

Our decision to add a sheep enterprise has been very successful and
met our aims of reducing risk and increasing profit.

Adding a sheep enterprise to our business has been very successful
and taken us down paths we probably would not have otherwise
considered. This has reduced our risk and increased our profitability,
while helping our cropping enterprise to be more sustainable. We
have found more synergies between cropping and sheep than
cropping and cattle.

We are still working through the optimum size for each enterprise.
The biggest change in area has been a reduction in the cropping but
not at the cost of profitability. We continue to reduce the high risk and
low profit legume portion of the cropping enterprise. We are growing
more lucerne pastures and mixed-species grazing fallows as strategies
to profitably deal with HR. This has had a flow-on effect, with the
cropping enterprise now consisting mostly of higher profit crops
with fewer weeds and lower herbicide costs. Herbicide resistance still
requires a high level of management, but has been easier to manage
than in a continuous cropping, no-livestock situation.
We have changed some of our wheat and canola varieties to dualpurpose grazing and grain, and have found the sheep do very little
damage to the cropping country during the winter. The ability to
graze crops for four to six weeks from the start of winter while resting
our perennial pasture has allowed us to lift winter stocking rates
significantly, from 8 - 10 Dry Sheep Equivalents per hectare to 14+
DSE/ha, with the capacity to lift it higher still.
Increased grazing crops encouraged us to go to narrower row
spacings, from 305mm down to 175mm. The only way we could do
this and be able to sow early crops was with a disc seeder, which
has been very successful. It has allowed us to sow grazing crops into
heavy stubbles when we get summer rains. It has also allowed us to
retain nearly all our stubble for better moisture retention, giving us
more feed for the livestock and the opportunity to establish crops in
more marginal conditions. This has also been a significant reduction in
the amount of work required for crop preparation.

With good infrastructure the workload is not onerous and in dry
periods sheep are much less work to feed than cattle. Quality
contractors are a very cost-effective way to get many of the
management tasks for our sheep enterprise done.
Getting the enterprise mix at an optimum point on a mixed farm
is never simple. Every business has different goals, constraints
and opportunities. Making a change can mean stepping out of a
comfort zone and adding challenges to the decision making. For us,
stepping out of our comfort zone was at times very challenging and
uncomfortable. Having said that, the changes we have made have
been worthwhile. It is ironic that, to some degree, I am back where I
started my farming career in the early 1980s. We are running sheep
and have narrow row spacings in the cropping. The system, along with
its implementation, is vastly different and we are better for it.

We have also added cover cropping and multi-species crops to our
program. Both the cattle and sheep benefit from the cover crops, but
we have found the sheep utilise the multi-species more successfully.
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Managing soil fertility – experience from implementing on-farm programs
Jim Virgona and Nathan Ferguson
Graminus Consulting P/L
E: jim@graminus.com.au
Take home messages
•

Managing soil phosphorus ensures good legume growth and
nitrogen fixation, resulting in increased pasture growth.

•

If phosphorus is not applied in a readily available form, soil
phosphorus levels will decline.

•

Soil test paddocks regularly and develop a soil fertiliser strategy.

This paper discusses the management of soil fertility of permanent
pastures. Much of what will be discussed is relevant to shorter term
pastures in cropping systems as well. It describes what we are trying
to achieve when working with clients to manage soil fertility and
how we go about it. Most of what is discussed relates to monitoring
soil fertility and using the results of soil tests to guide decisions
about fertiliser applications. If soil tests are not used, then decisions
made about fertiliser can result in either lost potential production or
wasteful and costly overuse.

Soil phosphorus – the key to pasture productivity
Managing soil fertility under pastures is a function of getting
phosphorus management right. When correctly implemented this
can have a profound effect on the nitrogen cycle and, ultimately,
production. Historically, there are good examples of increases
in productivity after pasture improvement, as reported in the
Department of Agriculture, NSW book “Pastures” (Whittet, n.d.). Much
of the improvement was due to applications of superphosphate
to both improved and native pastures. Through time, the increase
in legume production would have led to higher levels of nitrogen
fixation and greater pasture growth. In turn, levels of livestock
production increased markedly on each of the properties
(even allowing for the decline in the rabbit population). The
transformational role played by superphosphate is due to the amount
of phosphorus required to maximise legume production being higher
than that required to maximise grass production (Figure 1). Figure 1
introduces the concept of the critical value; the soil phosphorus level
at which 95 percent of maximum yield is reached.
Figure 1. Pasture growth rate versus soil P level in grass dominant
(nitrogen fertilised) and clover dominant pastures at Bookham in
southern NSW. Arrows indicate the critical soil phosphorus levels for
each system. Adapted from Simpson et al. (2011).
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Managing soil phosphorus ensures good legume growth and
nitrogen (N) fixation, which is important for increased pasture growth.
It is easy to lose sight of the central importance of nitrogen in our
pasture systems because we do not regularly spread N-based fertiliser.
Hence, regulating N inputs means paying careful attention to the
performance of the legume component. For every tonne of legume
dry matter produced 20–25 kilograms of N is fixed (Peoples and
Baldock, 2001).
When considering the performance of legumes in pastures, it is
important to separate ‘presence’ from production. It is no surprise to
find widespread subterranean clover in a paddock with highly acid
soil and low soil P levels. It is there, but how much is it growing? How
much nitrogen is it fixing?
Across the permanent pasture zone, Angus and Peoples (2013)
found that, on a farm basis, N inputs match N removal in animal
products. They suggested that maximising N fixation could lead
to an oversupply of soil N and attendant problems of leaching or
denitrification, but some increase in legume production would be
beneficial to overall pasture productivity. A recent survey of legume
performance in NSW has raised doubts about the efficiency of N
fixation on farms due to poor nodulation (Hackney et al., 2017). They
suggest that this is due to a range of factors including soil pH and
aluminium toxicity, soil phosphorus and sulphur levels, molybdenum
and herbicides.
In any situation where underperformance is suspected, each of
these factors should be considered. Our experience, combined
with the clear published relationships between productivity and
superphosphate application, tells us that management of soil
phosphorus (and sulphur) are still key considerations in ensuring
adequate legume production and therefore, adequate N supply.

Phosphorus in the pasture systems
So, what exactly happens when we apply superphosphate to a
pasture? Using data from a long-term experiment near Hall, ACT,
researchers summarised the outcome of an application of 10 kg of P
per annum in a system where soil P levels were being maintained at
close to critical (Figure 2) (Simpson et al., 2017). The initial outcome
of the P added to the soil is that about half is taken up by the pasture
(4.5 kg per hectare per year) and half accumulates in the sparingly
available soil pool (5.5 kg/ha/yr). Eventually, most of the P applied
ends up accumulating in the soil (7.5 kg/ha/yr), only to become
available very slowly, if at all, and the rest accumulates in sheep camps
(0.5 kg/ha/yr) or is exported as animal product (2 kg/ha/yr).

There are some clear implications

Soil Testing – what have we learnt?

1. If phosphorus is not applied in a readily available form, the soil P
levels will decline, more from accumulation in soil than from losses
to sheep camps and animal product. The implementation of farming
philosophies opposed to the application of superphosphate (or
other readily available forms of P) will, in time, result in lower levels
of soil P with the attendant consequences of low legume production
and restricted nitrogen inputs. This represents a low input / low
output scenario and would result in the pre-improvement levels of
production reported in Whittet’s case studies.

Useful decision support packages have been developed to aid
growers develop fertiliser management strategies (see http://
agriculture.vic.gov.au/agriculture/farm-management/pastures /
phosphorus-sheep-and-beef; Simpson et al 2009). Nonetheless, the
simple steps required to guide decisions on fertiliser management are
often not taken by growers. For instance, we often see growers who
have few (if any) soil tests from paddocks on their property. In most
cases there will be a collection of tests on a small subset of paddocks
on an infrequent basis. However, when an exhaustive sampling
program is implemented, we find considerable variation in soil P levels
across properties (Figure 3).

2. Most of the P taken up by a pasture is sourced from the plantavailable P pool (Figure 2). Most of the P in this pool can be found in
soil organic matter, so the amount applied each year represents only
a small amount of what is used by the pasture. In order to be taken up
by pasture plants, soil organic matter must be mineralised, producing
P in a readily available form. So, if soil P applications cease there will
not be an immediate decline in soil P levels. Rather, there is a steady
decline as P is exported, isolated in sheep camps, or accumulating
in the sparingly available pool. Initially where P applications have
ceased, producers may not notice any decline in productivity, but the
cycle presented in Figure 2 above makes the end result inevitable;
slower pasture growth and poorer pasture persistence.
Figure 2. The fate of phosphorus applied to a subterranean cloverbased pasture. Values in bold represent measured P flows, others
were deduced using knowledge of P dynamics in the soil-plantanimal system (redrawn from Simpson et al., 2017).

Figure 3 requires close consideration. Here we have plotted the
distribution (using box plots) of the difference between the soil P
test value (Colwell) and the critical value for that paddock (hereafter
referred to as Relative P). These have been plotted in order, from
the property with the lowest median value to the highest. Ideally,
the box would be very small and centred on the zero line. In reality,
there is a large variation in Relative P on most properties. In addition,
most properties have paddocks with high Relative P (requiring no
P input) and low Relative P (in need of above maintenance levels of
superphosphate).
Legume production, by definition, will not be limited in paddocks
with Relative P > 0, and this means that applications of P would be
economically pointless. On the other hand, legume production will
be constrained in paddocks with Relative P < 0 an application of P
will have positive benefits. How could soil P be managed on those
properties (or any others) in the absence of soil test results? It could
not, not rationally, anyway. Soil testing is not an expensive exercise,
especially when analyses are confined to the nutrients that can be
readily managed. For most, the list is limited; phosphorus, sulphur and
potassium. So test each paddock regularly and develop a soil fertiliser
strategy accordingly.
Apart from the considerable variability in soil P between paddocks
within farms, two other lessons have been learnt while implementing
a comprehensive sampling regime. Firstly, soil sampling when
carefully carried out, can produce reliable results. We have tested
this by correlating results between years. Given that fertiliser
recommendations have been made, a 1:1 relationship would not
be expected but, usually, there is close agreement between values
obtained from consecutive years. Secondly, application history is
no guide to the level of soil P required. One of our clients had four
properties with a fertiliser history going back to the date of purchase
of each. When current soil P values were plotted against the amount
of P added as fertiliser since purchase, and there was no relationship
between the two (Virgona and Ferguson, 2015). There could be
many reasons for this but the main point is that relying on history is
inadequate.
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Figure 3. Box plots of the difference between Colwell P level in a
paddock and the critical Colwell P for that paddock (Relative P).

after which sampling is carried out every second year.

Pasture fertility – some thoughts for the long term
There are two issues to address when considering longer term fertility.
Firstly, the supply of phosphorus is finite and could be substantially
depleted 100–300 years from now (Cornish, 2010). This, and the
expense of phosphate-based fertilisers, has provided the impetus
to start investigating more efficient use of this resource. Research
is currently investigating legumes that are more phosphorususe efficient than subterranean clover, with results to date very
encouraging. The critical value for soil P has been determined in the
field for a range of legume and grass species (Figure 4; Sandral et al.,
2019). Some of these species could be further developed to replace
less efficient species like subterranean clover.
Figure 4. Critical soil phosphorus levels for a range of pasture species.

NB. A value of 0 indicates that a paddock has a Colwell P value equal to
the critical value. Each record represents one of 59 properties (covering
1186 paddocks) sampled in spring 2017. Only properties with more than
9 paddocks were included in this data set. The line inside each box represents the value for the median paddock and the box represents the central 50% of values. The whiskers represent the maximum and minimum
values, except where those values exceed the interquartile range (length
of the box) multiplied by 1.5, in which case those values are represented
as closed circles and are considered outliers.
Soil testing is not a difficult process. Follow the practices set out
below when monitoring soil P on-farm (Virgona and Ferguson, 2015).
•

S ampling the paddock is representative of the paddock landscape.
Avoid sheep camps, steep sections and waterlogged areas.

•

Record (using GPS) transects or points where samples are
obtained so future sampling can occur along the same transects,
thus reducing the impact of spatial variability of soil P values.

•

Take at least 30 samples to 10cm depth.

•

Sample at approximately the same time every year, ensuring at
least six months have passed since fertilising.

•

Send samples to an accredited laboratory and get a Phosphorus
Buffering Index (PBI) for the initial sample; calculating the critical
value for the paddock will depend on this.

It is also worth addressing the cost of soil sampling. One of the main
barriers to more exhaustive soil sampling regimes is the expense of
analyses. The problem can be easily dealt with by restricting analyses
to those that can be used to guide fertiliser regimes. Submission
of samples for soil P (potassium is also included), PBI (phosphorus
buffering index), pH (including electrical conductivity) costs less
than $40. The cost of this test is considerably less than those of more
comprehensive analyses that are often offered by various analytical
laboratories but there is no point generating data that can’t be used.
Furthermore, after the initial soil test, analyses can be restricted to soil
P and perhaps soil sulphur, a test than can be obtained for about $22.
This makes annual sampling much less expensive. Currently we tend
to sample every year for 3–5 years until stable results are achieved,
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NB. Bars represent the standard deviation from a number of experiments
– if the bar is not present then only one determination was made. Graph
supplied by RJ Simpson and based on data drawn from Sandral et al.,
(2019).

This is not the place to present a justification for the use of lime on
pastures; a big enough task in itself. It is important to note that soil
fertility over the long term will not only be a function of the supply
of key nutrients, but also the amelioration of other problems in the
soil that limit production. Critically, low pH and high exchangeable
aluminium need to be dealt with to ensure long-term productivity of
the system. Liming is the answer and recent results provided by Li et
al., (2010) provide further encouragement for its use. They found that
if surface (0–10cm) pH was kept at a pH of 5.5 (on average) then soil
pH at 15–20cm would ameliorate at a rate of 0.044 pH units per year.
This is slow and an example of ‘playing the long game.’ More research
is needed in this area, but producers can be confident that if they
adequately address soil pH on the surface it is having an effect deeper
in the profile.
Finally, whilst considering the longer-term, it is vital to stress the
importance of research capacity. Changes over the last 30 years have
resulted in a considerable decline in public support for agricultural
research and development (R&D). This is evident through the lack of
experienced personnel in CSIRO, universities and state departments
working on pasture relevant research. In addition, pastures seem to
be a low priority with the livestock-based R&D corporations. Indeed,
the current work on phosphorus efficient legumes was mostly funded
by the Australian Government Department of Agriculture with minor
support from Meat & Livestock Australia (MLA), Australian Wool
Innovation (AWI) and Dairy Australia. Without ongoing support for
pasture research, there will be no pasture researchers and if there are
no dedicated pasture researchers then we will have to implement
increasingly outdated technologies.

Sandral GA, Price A, Hildebrand SM et al. (2019). Field benchmarking
of the critical external phosphorus requirements of pasture legumes
for southern Australia. Crop and Pasture Science, in press.
Simpson R, Graham P, Davies L and Zurcher E (2009). Five easy steps
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Industry and Investment NSW Australia 39 pp Farm advisory booklet
and computer decision-support tool. www.mla.com.au
Simpson RJ, Oberson A, Culvenor RA, et al. (2011). Strategies and
agronomic interventions to improve the phosphorus-use efficiency of
farming systems. Plant and Soil 349, 89-120.
Simpson R, Haling R, Virgona J and Ferguson N (2017). Managing the
phosphorus cycle in clover-based pasture for more effective use of
P-fertiliser inputs. Proceedings of the 58th Annual Conference of the
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Whittet JN (n.d.). Pastures – A volume in the Farmer’s Handbook
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Take home messages
•

Calcium and magnesium supplementation from birth to lamb
marking resulted in a 25% increase in liveweight gain of twin
lambs at marking (one month of age).

•

Supplementation with calcium, magnesium and sodium from
lamb marking (5–6 weeks of age) to weaning resulted in a 31%
increase in liveweight gain of twin lambs at weaning.

Metabolic disorders like milk fever (hypocalcaemia), twin lamb disease
(pregnancy toxaemia) and post-partum infections like metritis and
mastitis cause a major production loss for the Australian sheep
industry. These disorders occur due to a mineral deficiency in the
feedbase. High requirements of ewes for minerals such as calcium (Ca)
and magnesium (Mg) at late gestation and early lactation for foetal
growth, colostrum and milk production, and also the importance
of these minerals in the immune system and energy metabolism,
make these minerals critical for pregnant and lactating ewes and
their offspring. Research studies in dairy cattle have also shown
that hypocalcaemia impaired the function of the immune system.
The aim of the studies presented here was to evaluate how Ca and
Mg can improve general lamb and ewe health when the Ca and Mg
concentration in the diet is adequate.
The first experiment was a pen trial in which ewes were allocated to
one of four groups; 1. Control group; 2. High Ca; 3. High Mg; and 4.
High Ca+Mg, offered as part of a whole ration (Table 1). Ewes were
supplemented with customised pellets from one month prior to
lambing to one month post lambing.

Table 1. Mineral analysis of pellets offered to ewes during late gestation and early lactation.

Feed contents

Treatment (Mean ± SE)
Control

Calcium

Magnesium

Calcium + Magnesium

DM (%)

89.5±0.76

90.9±0.21

90.6±0.19

90.7±0.39

NDF (%)

33.0±0.76

34.3±0.89

33.5±1.20

33.5±1.20

ADF (%)

15.8±0.46

16.8±0.46

15.3±0.46

15.5±0.53

CP (%)

14.7±0.14

14.4±0.22

14.4±0.16

14.4±0.09

ME (MJ/Kg DM)

12.4±0.10

12.1±0.09

12.1±0.29

12.1±0.20

CF (%)

7.5±0.25

8.5±0.44

7.7±0.11

9.1±0.27

Ca (%)

0.33±0.02

0.72±0.027

0.33±0.021

0.66±0.012

Mg (%)

0.28±0.005

0.29±0.005

0.43±0.012

0.47±0.008

K (%)

0.72±0.012

0.73±0.005

0.79±0.004

0.81±0.005

Na (%)

0.20±0.005

0.21±0.005

0.20±0.021

0.23±0.005

P (%)

0.36±0.011

0.34±0.017

0.43±0.012

0.43±0.008

NB. DM - Dry Matter; NDF - Neutral Detergent Fibre; ADF - Acid Detergent Fibre; CP - Crude Protein; ME - Metabolisable Energy; CF - Crude Fibre.
Blood, urine and milk samples were collected to evaluate the immune
factors (leukocyte function, immunoglobulin, antioxidant capacity,
reactive oxygen metabolites and oxidative stress), energy factors
(Non-esterified fatty acids, expression of energy mediating gene) and
mineral profile (Ca and Mg) in both ewes and lambs. Lamb liveweight
was measured at lamb marking (5 weeks of age) (d 0), 14 days after
lamb marking (d 14) and weaning day (d 28).
Findings of these studies showed supplementation of ewes with Ca
and Mg from late gestation to lamb marking (Figure 1) and also from
lamb marking to weaning (Figure 2) improved liveweight gain of

lambs at marking (25% increase) and at weaning (31% increase) in
twin lambs compared to singles.
During lactation, milk production induces high drainage of minerals
from the blood due to high concentrations of minerals in sheep
milk compared to other domesticated mammals. Normally, when
requirements for Ca exceed supply, the internal control system
including Ca drainage from bone enables animals to provide enough
Ca concentration for milk production. However, milk quality for
milk Ca quantity might be reduced over time particularly for twin
raising ewes due to limited Ca resources in the body, which can
15

Magnesium supplementation boosted the efficiency of
the immune system in lambs by improving the antioxidant
capacity (Figures 3 and 4), which has impacts on the survival
rate and future life of lambs particularly at lamb marking when
lambs are exposed to pathogens and at weaning when lambs
experience weaning stress.

Figure 1. Effect of Ca and Mg supplementation on liveweight gain
(kg) in lambs at lambing (12 hours of age = +12 h), two weeks post
lambing (+2 W) and four weeks of age (+4 W). Error bars represents
standard errors.

Figure 3. Effect of supplementation with Ca and Mg on mean
concentration of total antioxidant capacity in lambs in treatment
groups. Error bars represents standard error of means.
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Figure 2. Effect of mineral (Ca, Mg and Na) supplementation on mean
liveweight in twin-raised and single-raised lambs at lamb marking (d
0), 14 days after lamb marking (d 14) and 28 days after lamb marking
(5 weeks of age) (d 28). Error bars represents standard errors.
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Figure 4. The effect of supplementation with Ca, Mg and Na on the
mean total antioxidant capacity (±SD) (µmol Hcl/ml).
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be compensated by supplementation. This might explain why the
difference between the supplemented groups and control group was
significant at 4 weeks after lambing when bone Ca drainage might
decrease. Small increases in weaning weight can make a profound
difference to weaner survival. Early weaning is a good strategy to
increase productivity and also to ensure that ewes have a greater
period to rest and recover their body condition.
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There are a number of research studies showing the positive
effect of Ca and Mg on production, although some research
studies did not have noticeable production effects as a
result of Ca and Mg supplementation. However, the current
research studies revealed that Ca and Mg supplementation of
pregnant and lactating ewes not only has a direct production
benefit, but also has positive health impacts that influence the
production indirectly such as lamb survival and post lambmarking infections, parasite infections in lambs, and metabolic
disorders, reproductive performance, and post-partum
infections in ewes.
It is concluded that providing Ca and Mg to pregnant and
lactating ewes improves the general health as well as weight
gain of lambs and energy metabolism in ewes, although the
mineral content of feed on offer was adequate to meet ewe
requirements.
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Why are lamb growth rates on lucerne not as high as expected?

Take home messages

•

Lucerne is a valuable forage for finishing lambs in late spring and
summer, but growth rates of lambs grazing lucerne may be lower
than expected, and higher growth rates can be achieved on other
forages despite similar apparent nutritive values.

51
49

A recent survey in south-eastern Australia demonstrated most
dryland lucerne samples had sodium concentrations below
livestock requirements.

•

Supplementation with salt may increase lamb liveweight gain
when grazing lucerne.

•

Supplementation with barley grain does not appear to increase
liveweight gain in lambs but may result in substitution of barley
for lucerne.

Lucerne is a valuable pasture species in farming systems, particularly
in the mixed-farming zone. Lucerne fixes nitrogen for the following
cropping phase and provides a high quality feed for livestock
production. The deep tap root allows water extraction from deep soil
reserves, and lucerne can provide high-quality feed during summer
and autumn by responding to out-of-season rainfall, a trait that sets
it apart from many annual legumes and summer dormant pasture
grasses that are part of southern farming systems. Lucerne will remain
an important component of mixed farming systems under a changing
climate scenario.
Despite these advantages, anecdotal reports (Nicholson, 2006)
suggest livestock performance on lucerne can be sub-optimal,despite
the high metabolisable energy and crude protein content of the
forage. As part of a larger grazing systems project funded by Meat &
Livestock Australia, a small component trial was run over two years
(2013 and 2014) to determine if newly-available annual legume
species or pasture mixes would result in higher per-animal growth
rates in comparison to lucerne during spring. Crossbred (White
Suffolk x Merino) and White Dorper lambs grazed pastures between
October and December in both years. Irrigation was used to extend
the growing season so that annual pastures were allowed to senesce
naturally rather than due to limited soil moisture. Replicated pastures
were grazed continuously for 61 days, and lambs were weighed each
week after overnight curfews throughout the grazing period.
Liveweight of lambs grazing lucerne were heavier than those grazing
sub clover or sub clover + biserrula by December, reflecting the
decline in quality of the annual pastures later in the season. Finished
weights of lambs grazing lucerne were heavier than lambs grazing
other treatments in 2013 (Figure 1). Notably, growth rates of lambs
grazing biserrula were lower for most of the experiment. This may
have been due to lambs developing an aversion to the biserrula
associated with a photosensitisation event in the lambs during
the first week of grazing. Stocking rates of lambs grazing lucerne
were higher than lambs grazing annual pastures throughout the
experiment.

luc
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2-Nov 12-Nov 22-Nov
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Lambs grazing arrowleaf clover plus chicory had the highest growth
rates (245 grams per head per day) and highest final weights in
the 2014 experiment (Figure 2). Lambs grazing lucerne had similar
overall growth rates (197 g/hd/day) to those grazing bladder clover
(171 g/hd/day) and forage brassica (177 g/hd/day), although lambs
had higher growth rates on bladder clover compared to lucerne
up until 18 November (208 v. 178 g/hd/day), after which growth
rates on bladder clover tended to plateau as the plants senesced
and decreased in quality. Lambs grazing bladder clover and French
serradella had similar growth rates to 18 November, but lambs on
French serradella started to lose weight after that time and were
removed from the experiment. This suggests bladder clover will
allow higher livestock production later in the growing season
compared to French serradella. The lower growth rates of lambs
grazing lucerne compared to those grazing arrowleaf clover +
chicory was despite the two treatments being similar for digestibility
and crude protein content.
Figure 2. Mean liveweight of White Suffolk x Merino, White Dorper,
and White Suffolk x White Dorper lambs grazing bladder clover
(blad), chicory and arrowleaf clover (chic/arrow), lucerne (luc), forage
brassica (bras), lucerne and phalaris (luc/phal) and French serradella
(F. ser) in 2014.
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Figure 1. Mean liveweight of crossbred and White Dorper lambs
grazing lucerne, sub clover, biserrula or a choice of sub clover and
biserrula in 2013.
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So what imbalances/deficiencies exist in lucerne forage?
A survey in 2018 of lucerne pastures at 65 sites in south-eastern
Australia (Champness, 2018) showed that the sodium (Na) levels
in lucerne forage may relate to whether the lucerne pastures were
grown under dryland or spray-irrigation conditions. Of the samples
collected from dryland pastures, 96% were below 1 g Na/kg Dry
Matter (DM), indicating growing lambs grazing these pastures may
be at risk of sodium deficiency. In contrast only 26% of the samples
collected from irrigated pastures had sodium concentrations below
the 1 g/kg DM threshold. Samples were collected as pluck samples
from shoots rather than whole plant samples and were not washed
prior to testing, so it is unclear whether the higher Na levels in
irrigated samples were associated with Na in the shoots, or had settled
on the surface from spray irrigation.
High protein levels in lucerne have been highlighted as another
possible imbalance. The suggestion is that this may result in
excess ammonia ‘overflowing’ from the rumen to the liver, where
it is converted to urea, at an energy cost to the animal (Jois, 2009,
Broderick, 2001). Feeding a supplement such as grain, which contains
high energy but low protein, has been suggested as one way to
correct this inefficiency in sheep grazing lucerne. Anecdotally, this
has prompted producers to supply high energy grain to sheep in an
attempt to provide a more balanced protein-to-energy diet.
Two replicated experiments were conducted at Wagga with lambs
grazing lucerne to determine if supplementation with barley grain
and/or salt would increase growth rates of lambs. Lambs grazed
lucerne in plots for 36 days in Experiment 1 and 27 days in Experiment
2, with three replicates per plot. In the first experiment (November–
December 2017), lamb growth rates averaged 192 g/hd/day and were
not increased by supplementation. Lambs had only low consumption
of barley (23 g/hd/day) during the first 20 days of grazing, which
increased to 133 g/hd/day during the second period (Day 21-36 of the
grazing period).
Sodium levels in lucerne forage were low (<0.2 g/kg DM) and quality
was high (mean Metabolisable Energy >11 MJ/kg DM; Crude Protein
>22% DM). We surmised that the lack of response to supplementation
may have been due to low consumption of barley and/or the low leaf
availability in the lucerne pasture (albeit of high quality) restricting
lamb growth rates. The experiment was therefore repeated in the
same paddock in August–September 2018, with lambs pre-trained
to consume barley grain and with higher availability of lush lucerne
pasture. Supplementation with salt (mean consumption 19 g/hd/day)
in Experiment 2 increased lamb growth rates by 14% (Figure 3).
Despite high barley consumption (about 400 g/hd/day), lamb growth
rates were not improved by supplementation with barley (Figure
3), but there was more pasture left in the treatments where barley
was fed at the conclusion of the experiment, suggesting lambs were
substituting barley for lucerne.

Figure 3. Comparison of mean lamb growth rates when lambs grazing
lucerne were supplemented with or without salt or barley in 2018.

lamb growth rate (g/head.day)

Research with lambs grazing dual-purpose wheat crops in Australia
demonstrated higher growth rates for young sheep supplemented to
overcome mineral imbalances in the forage. Supplementing young
sheep grazing winter forages of low sodium concentration with salt
can result in a significant and economic increase in sheep growth rate
compared to un-supplemented sheep (Dove and McMullen, 2009).
This increase in growth rates was driven by higher forage intake when
minerals were supplied.
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Take home messages
•

Heritability estimates show that improving meat quality traits of
Merino meat through selection is feasible, especially for traits such
as intramuscular fat, meat pH and iron content.

•

Low to negligible genetic relationships between wool production
and meat quality traits indicate that breeding programs
emphasising wool production will have little or no effect on
Merino meat quality.

•

Appropriately designed breeding programs and use of tools
(breeding objectives, selection indexes, use of genomic
information) by breeders should allow both wool production and
meat quality to be improved in Merino production systems.

The Merino breed contributes to both wool and meat production
systems. While Merino breeders tend to focus their breeding
programs on improving wool production and quality, some breeders
are considering including emphasis on improving meat traits in their
breeding programs. For meat quality traits, this is in response to
consumer preferences for lamb meat of premium quality and value
for money. Additionally, evidence from several studies suggests that
continued selection for lean meat yield in other sheep breeds may
have unfavourable effects on several aspects of lamb meat quality.
It is possible to select Merinos for improved performance in the
key wool and meat production traits, but the development of
effective breeding programs also requires knowledge of the genetic
relationships between wool and meat traits, particularly meat
quality traits. Accurate estimates of these genetic relationships will
allow breeding programs to achieve a balance between improving
productivity and quality.

Recent research conducted as part of the Sheep Cooperative
Research Centre’s Information Nucleus (IN) Program, provided the
first estimates of genetic correlations between a range of wool
production and quality traits with meat quality traits in Merino
sheep (Mortimer et al., 2017a, b, c; 2018). A summary of key genetic
relationships is reported here, involving indicators of tenderness and
eating quality (intramuscular fat (IMF), shear force (SF), meat colour
(redness, lightness, colour stability) and nutritional value (iron and
zinc contents).

Meat quality in Merino sheep
For Merino meat, concerns about quality have been associated with
carcasses being prone to having a high pH, leading to meat that is
dark cutting and has a reduced shelf life during retail display (Warner
et al., 2007; Hopkins and Mortimer, 2014). In carcasses of Merino lambs
sourced from the IN flock, mean loin pH was 5.7 (Table 1), whereas
acceptable values should be less than 5.7 (Warner et al., 2010). Mean
shear force value (a measure of meat tenderness) was 31.0 N, while
mean retail colour stability was 3.2 (extent of meat discolouration
measured by retOxy/Met value). However, on average consumers
consider lamb to have unacceptable eating quality when shear force
is greater than 27 N (Hopkins et al., 2006) and to be discoloured when
retail colour stability is less than 3.3 (Khliji et al., 2010). The mean
values for iron and zinc contents of lamb loins were 22.1 and 25.9
milligrams per kilogram respectively. Based on calculations using
recommended dietary guidelines, these means suggest that Merino
lamb meat can be claimed only as a good source of iron for women
who are over 50 years and for men, and a good source of zinc for
women of all ages. In contrast, IMF of 4.6% was within the consumer
acceptable range (4–5%) for lamb (Warner et al., 2010; Pannier et al.,
2014).

Table 1. Mean performances and heritability estimates in meat quality traits recorded on Merino lamb carcasses. For heritability estimates: high
(values of 0.30 and greater), moderate (0.15 to 0.30) and low (less than 0.15).

Trait
Intramuscular fat (%)
Shear force (N)
pH
Fresh colour redness
Fresh colour lightness
Retail colour stability
Iron content
Zinc content

Mean
4.6
31.0
5.7
18.5
34.1
3.2
22.1
25.9

Range
1.9 - 10.4
12.3 - 95.1
5.3 - 6.4
10.9 - 28.6
24.4 – 47.0
2.0 - 6.4
12.0 - 39.9
14.2 - 44.9

Heritability
High
Low
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Low
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Heritability of meat quality traits

Genetic correlations with meat quality traits

Heritability estimates indicate that selection does offer one approach
to achieving improvement in meat quality traits of Merinos (Table 1).
For meat quality traits of low heritability (for example, shear force,
colour stability, zinc content), selection to improve these traits in
Merinos would be relatively slow. Improvement could be more rapid
in traits such as IMF, meat pH, and iron content. It must be noted, that
these heritabilities were derived from a relatively small data set. More
studies are being conducted to increase the accuracy of heritability
estimates so the expected responses for meat quality traits in Merinos
can be verified.

Meat quality traits are unlikely to be substantially changed as a
consequence of breeding programs that focus on wool production,
based on the low to negligible genetic correlations between key
wool production and meat quality traits (Table 2). Low unfavourable
genetic correlations of fleece weight with IMF and fibre diameter
with loin pH suggest that Merino breeding programs that have an
emphasis on fleece weight or fibre diameter, respectively, should
also give some attention to IMF or pH to ensure that levels of these
traits do not deteriorate. Aside from these unfavourable genetic
relationships, Merino breeding programs should allow improvement
of both wool production and meat quality based on appropriate
definition of dual-purpose breeding objectives, design of selection
indexes and use of various selection tools (e.g. genomic information
contributing to Australian Sheep Breeding Values for IMF and shear
force).

Table 2. Genetic correlations between key yearling wool production and meat quality traits in Merinos.

Intramuscular fat



Fibre
diameter


Shear force





pH



Clean fleece weight

Liveweight

Staple strength





Carcass eye muscle
depth






Fresh colour redness





Fresh colour
lightness
Iron content















Zinc content



















NB. Relationships represented by (selection to improve one trait will yield favourable changes in the other trait),  (selection to improve one trait
will yield unfavourable changes in the other trait) and  (selection to improve one trait will yield negligible changes in the other trait). More symbols
indicate low (values 0.20 - 0.40), moderate (values 0.40 - 0.60) and strong (values greater than 0.60) for the genetic correlations.
Reducing fat is often an aim of meat breeding programs, but the lower fat levels of the Merino breed mean that it may be more desirable to
increase fat to achieve improved performances in reproduction, welfare, and meat quality traits. The genetic correlations shown in Table 3
indicate that selection to increase ultrasound fat and eye muscle depths in Merinos may result in increased meat redness, but decreased meat
brightness, but any correlated changes would be small. Similar to meat sheep breeds, selection for increased lean meat yield is expected to result
in unfavourable changes in eating quality of Merino lamb. IMF and meat tenderness would tend to be reduced (Table 3). Iron levels, as well as
meat redness, could be reduced. Selection for reduced breech wrinkle in Merinos is likely to lead to negligible changes in meat quality traits.
Table 3. Genetic correlations between key production and meat quality traits in Merinos.

Intramuscular fat

Yearling ultrasound eye
muscle depth


Yearling ultrasound fat
depth


Marking breech wrinkle
score








Shear force
pH
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Fresh colour
lightness
Iron content

NB. See Table 2 for key to the symbols.





Fresh colour redness

Zinc content

Lean meat yield



















The genetic correlations among the meat quality traits in Merinos provide an option to address some of the issues with Merino meat quality
using selection (Table 4). For example, selection to increase IMF, which can be achieved relatively rapidly, will improve tenderness, colour and the
zinc content of lamb meat.
Table 4. Genetic correlations among meat quality traits in Merinos.

Intramuscular
fat

Shear force





pH

Redness









Lightness

Iron





Shear force
pH
Redness



Lightness



Iron content



Zinc content
NB. See Table 2 for key to the symbols.

Conclusions
Current estimates of genetic parameters indicate that it is possible to
improve meat quality of Merino lamb meat through selection and will
allow Merino breeders to combine wool and meat objectives without
compromising meat quality. However, more accurate estimates of the
genetic correlations between the wool production and meat quality
traits derived from well-designed studies will be needed to validate
these potential outcomes. On-going research aims to increase the
accuracy of these estimates in Merinos and extend the range of
genetic relationships to include eating quality, reproduction and
welfare traits.
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Average daily gain (ADG) of steers was 25% higher in the treatment
receiving mineral supplement during period 1 (21 days, Figure 1).
Quality was high (Metabolisable Energy (ME) = 12.8 Megajoules per
kilogram, Crude Protein (CP) = 19.7%) at this stage due to high leaf
availability and wheat plants were at an earlier growth stage. Steer
ADG was lower in period 2 (13 days) compared to period 1. Mineral
supplementation of steers did not increase growth rates during
period 2. During the second period, ME decreased from 11.8 to 10.3
MJ/kg. The lack of response to mineral supplementation during period
2 was primarily due to low CP levels (10.2 to 6.8% during period 2) in
the crop, presumably due to lower leaf availability.

Take home messages

Figure 1. Average daily gain (kg/day) for beef steers grazing wheat
with mineral supplements (blue) or without supplements (orange).
P-value (0.024) and LSD (0.21) are for treatment x period interaction.

•

Grazing dual-purpose crops with cattle can lead to high liveweight
gains during winter.

•

Cattle grazing dual-purpose wheat should be supplemented with
minerals including calcium, sodium and magnesium.

•

Best bet grazing management required for cattle grazing dualpurpose canola to reduce the risk of negative animal health
outcomes.

Opportunity for cattle on dual-purpose crops
Dual-purpose crops are usually available for grazing during June
and July although can be grazed earlier depending on the start of
the season and time of sowing. Commonly during the winter period,
sheep on-farm tend to be either pregnant ewes or ewes with very
young lambs. There is a limited supply of growing sheep to take
advantage of the high quality forage available. In comparison, there
are often large numbers of yearling cattle in southern Australia that
are hand-fed over the winter, achieving very little liveweight gain. The
availability of large amounts of high quality forage through dualpurpose wheat and canola crops could transform a period of feed
deficit for beef systems into a period of production.

Grazing wheat
Dual-purpose wheat forage is below animal nutritional requirements
for sodium (Na) and marginal for magnesium (Mg) (Dove and
McMullen, 2009). Supplementation with minerals can improve growth
rates of young sheep grazing wheat crops by 20–60% (Dove, Masters
and Thompson, 2016). No results from replicated studies have been
reported in beef cattle in Australia.
In this experiment, beef steers were grazed on a wheat crop with
or without access to a mineral supplement near Wagga Wagga in
2017. The loose-lick mineral supplement consisted of salt (NaCl),
Causmag® (MgO) and lime (CaCO3) (1:1:1 by weight), offered in tubs.
Grazing commenced in late August when the main stem of the wheat
plants had started elongation. This was later than the normal grazing
window for dual-purpose wheat due to dry seasonal conditions. The
situation was similar to grazing out a moisture-stressed crop.

Grazing canola
Canola forage is high in quality so has the potential to deliver high
liveweight gains in cattle (Cheng et al., 2018). But there has also been
a number of animal health issues reported. These include nitrate
toxicity, polioencephomalacia (PEM) due to high sulphur levels, and
bloat. Traditional grazing management of forage crops is to introduce
cattle gradually to the crop to allow their rumen microflora time to
adjust. Commonly, Australian farmers are reluctant to do this as it is
perceived to take up too much time. We attempted to determine what
the minimal time required might be for adjustment to the canola
crop. The trial examined four different adaption techniques including
immediate introduction to the crop, and four and seven day periods
of gradual adjustment. Cattle then grazed the experiment for a period
of four weeks post the adaptation period. Hay was always available in
the paddock.
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No acute animal health issues were observed for any of the
treatments. Slight distension of the rumen was observed during
grazing but never to concerning levels. Nitrate was below the critical
threshold (5000 parts per million) in the leaf lamina but was high in
the petiole and stem. Sulphur levels in the leaf were above the critical
level (0.46%) although no pre-sowing sulphur fertiliser was applied.
Runny faeces were observed in the cattle but did not appear to
impact on liveweight gain.

•

Although this trial did not demonstrate any negative health
problems adapting the animals over a period of time will
minimise any negative outcomes.

•

The research found very low nitrate levels in the canola leaf, so
ensuring that there are high forage levels available will allow
animals to select the leaf and reduce the risk of nitrate toxicity.

•

Provide hay in the paddock to allow cattle to select different
forage. This will enable cattle to substitute hay for canola in the
diet and increase dietary fibre levels.

•

During the adjustment period the cattle need to eat the crop.
If they are grazing fence lines or any other non-crop areas, it is
unlikely the animals have been adjusted.

Surprisingly, the cattle that were introduced to the crop the earliest
and adapted to the crop the fastest (0A1 and 4A) achieved a higher
liveweight at the end of the experiment through a greater ADG
(Figure 2). There was a lag phase in the growth of cattle in the first
week after being introduced to the crop, regardless of the adaption
method. The treatment with seven days adaptation (7A) took longer
to adjust than the other treatments. It seemed that because these
cattle were taken on and off the experiment during the adaptation
period that they did not eat the canola, rather they relied on the
silage that was available to them when they were removed from the
paddock. Following adaptation, the daily growth rate commonly
exceeded 2 kg/day. Due to there being a lag phase, canola needs to
be grazed for at least a month to achieve maximum benefits.
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Dual-purpose crops offer a large opportunity to beef producers to
transform a winter period of feed deficit into a period of production.
When grazing dual-purpose wheat, always provide mineral
supplements to maximise growth rates. Beef cattle on dual-purpose
canola can have some risks to animal health, although these can be
minimised with appropriate management.
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Suggestions to minimise the risk of cattle health problems grazing
dual-purpose canola.
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•

Reduce pre-sowing sulphur fertilisers for grazing crops. The
occurrence of PEM appears to be one of the most important
potential health risks, and ammonium sulphate applied after
grazing would supply S to the crop if needed.

•

Ensure cattle are well fed. Hungry cattle are more prone to health
issues.

•

Introducing cattle to the crop mid-late morning during the
adaptation period will reduce risks of cattle gorging themselves.
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Take home messages
•
•
•

Frequency of hydatid disease is much higher than indicated by
abattoir data.
Losses to the beef industry might be much greater than previously recognised.
Do not feed raw offal to domestic dogs and treat domestic dogs
with Praziquantel every 4–6 weeks.

What is hydatid disease?
Hydatid disease is a parasitic disease that many, but not all,
Australian producers will have heard of. It is caused by a tapeworm
(Echinococcus) which has a lifecycle involving two hosts: a definitive
host and an intermediate host. The adult tapeworm lives in the
definitive host, which is always a carnivore such as a dog. Eggs are
released in the faeces and are accidentally eaten by intermediate
hosts, which are herbivores and omnivores such as humans, cattle and
sheep. In the intermediate host, fluid-filled cysts develop (‘hydatid
cysts’) in organs such as the liver and lungs. The lifecycle is completed
when the definitive host (for example, a dog) eats these infected
organs (Thompson, 1995).
Figure 1. Hydatid infection in cattle liver.

The intermediate hosts rarely show clinical signs, and routine meat
inspection is currently the only method to monitor hydatid disease.
However, the diagnostic accuracy of this method is limited (Wilson
et al., 2019). Routine meat inspection has been shown to be good at
identifying cattle that do not have hydatid disease, but not so good at
identifying cattle that do have hydatid disease (Wilson et al., 2019). So
abattoir data may underestimate hydatid disease prevalence in beef
cattle.
We investigated data from 1.2 million cattle slaughtered at an eastern
Australian abattoir between 2010 and 2018, and found that the
proportion infected, based on routine inspection, was 8.8%. However,
when we accounted for limited diagnostic accuracy, based on our
own studies at the abattoir, the proportion infected was closer to 33%
(Wilson et al., unpublished data).
In cattle where hydatid disease was reported, most (96%) had
infection in the liver (Figure 1) and / or lungs (82%). Hydatid disease
was also reported in the heart, spleen and kidneys, but infection
in these organs was less common. Most infected cattle (76%) had
hydatid disease reported in both the liver and lungs, and some had
infection in all five organs (Wilson et al., unpublished data).
In another study to investigate the burden of hydatid disease in
individual cattle, we inspected 151 infected livers and found that one
third had only one cyst. The cysts in nearly 40% of infected livers were
3–10 millimetres in diameter, but cysts of up to 115 mm were found
in some livers. Although cattle rarely have fertile cysts (cysts that, if
eaten by a definitive host, will develop into tapeworms and continue
the lifecycle), one currently fertile and one previously fertile cyst were
identified in two livers.

Which cattle are most likely to become infected?
Hydatid cysts develop in all age groups and both sexes of cattle but
are more often reported in older cattle. This might be due to a greater
opportunity for infection in older cattle. Females have been reported
to be infected more often than males. This is not entirely understood
and requires further investigation, but might be due to different
management of female and male cattle. Cattle that are grass-fed are
also more likely to become infected compared to grain-fed cattle, due
to greater opportunity for grass-fed cattle to come into contact with
dog faeces in grass-fed environments.

Where in Australia does hydatid disease occur?
Hydatid disease has previously been shown to occur more frequently
in areas associated with the Great Dividing Range and coastal
areas. This distribution has been attributed to climatic conditions
(higher rainfall, cooler temperatures) and the distribution of wild
dogs and kangaroos (Gemmell and Brydon, 1960; Banks et al.,
2006). However, we identified hydatid infected cattle in almost all
Property Identification Code (PIC) regions of New South Wales and
Queensland, the Northern Territory as well as PIC regions in Victoria,
South Australia, and the Australian Capital Territory (Figure 2). Many
of the regions identified in this study have climatic conditions that are
hotter and drier than the Great Diving Range and coastal areas. This
suggests that the distribution of dogs is more likely to affect where
cattle become infected.
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Figure 2. Hydatid disease in beef cattle that have remained within the
same PIC region from birth until slaughter.
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How much does hydatid disease cost the industry?
The condemnation and downgrading of organs infected with hydatid
cysts is suspected to have a major financial impact on the Australian
beef industry. It has also been suggested, but not confirmed, that
hydatid disease might also have an impact on the weight of cattle
(Polydorou, 1981). Based on condemnation and downgrading of
organs alone, we found that a large abattoir in eastern Australia
(processing approximately 160,000 beef cattle annually) was
estimated to lose between $560,000–$800,000 between January 2011
and December 2017 (Wilson et al., unpublished data). This equates to
about $6–$8 per infected animal (Wilson et al., unpublished data).

Wilson, CS, Jenkins, DJ, Barnes, TS and Brookes, VJ (2019). Evaluation of
the diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of meat inspection for hepatic
hydatid disease in beef cattle in an Australian abattoir. Preventative
Veterinary Medicine. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.prevetmed.2019.03.014

These results cannot be extrapolated to the whole beef industry as
it is unlikely that other abattoirs experience the same infection rates
as the abattoir in this study. Further studies need to be conducted in
other Australian abattoirs to more accurately evaluate the losses to
the Australian beef industry.

How can I prevent hydatid disease on my farm?
While hydatid disease is not treatable in cattle, it is preventable. The
key to preventing infection in cattle (and humans) is preventing and
treating the infection of the adult tapeworm in the definitive host –
the dog. The main methods for this are:
•

treat your dogs with an ‘all-wormer’ containing praziquantel
every 4–6 weeks

•

feed your dogs commercially available dry dog food

•

do not feed offal (including liver, lungs, hearts, kidneys and
spleens) to your dogs unless it has been frozen for ten days or
well cooked

•

if you carry-out home slaughter, or find deceased livestock,
dispose of the offal immediately in a way that will prevent both
your domestic dogs and wild dogs from consuming it (that is,
either bury it in a dog-proof offal pit or burn it).
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Take home messages
•

Vaccination remains the most important step in BRD prevention.

•

Vaccination with Bovilis MH + IBR has not been associated with
any statistically significant weight loss in steers.

•

Cattle producers utilising this vaccine should be assured that any
weight loss that may be associated with vaccination is minor and
should be covered by currently offered feedlot premiums.

Australian cattle producers are currently offered premiums of $15 or
more for cattle pre-vaccinated with one or two doses of Bovilis MH +
IBR prior to entering the feedlot sector.
The Bovilis MH + IBR vaccine, manufactured by Coopers Animal Health
Intervet Australia, is the only combination vaccine targeting the
common bacterial and viral pathogens known to contribute to Bovine
Respiratory Disease (BRD). BRD is estimated to cost the Australian
feedlot industry in excess of $60 million dollars annually (Mahoney
and Horwood, 2007).
Vaccination of pre-feedlot entry cattle is proven to be an effective
method of reducing cattle morbidity and mortality rates secondary to
infection with BRD pathogens (Cusack and Mahony, 2016). However,
there has been recent feedback from cattle producers suggesting that
cattle vaccinated with Bovilis MH + IBR have reduced weight gains in
the weeks following vaccination. Although the exact circumstances
behind the weight loss are unknown, the risk is that any weight loss
caused by vaccination with Bovilis MH + IBR would outweigh current
premiums and discourage the ongoing pre-vaccination of stock.
To investigate this feedback, a study was conducted on four beef
farms in southern New South Wales. Six hundred and thirty-three
Angus and Angus cross steers were included in the study, conducted
from September to November 2018. On each farm, cattle were
weighed and then allocated into one of two treatment groups; 1)
vaccination with two millilitres of Bovilis MH + IBR (vaccination) or 2)
no vaccination given (control). Cattle were paddocked together on
farm and re-weighed at 14 and 28 days following vaccination. The
average weight gain (kg) for each treatment group for each farm were
then statistically analysed to determine whether vaccination with
Bovilis MH + IBR was associated with weight loss in steers (Table 1).

What did the data show?
Overall, there was no statistically significant weight difference
observed between vaccinated and non-vaccinated cattle in this study.
A lack of statistical significance shows that vaccination with Bovilis
MH + IBR is not directly attributable to weight loss in steers. Despite
this, there was still a comparable difference in average weight gain
between treatment groups on each farm. On farms one and two,
vaccinated cattle were on average 2 kg lighter than control cattle 14
days following vaccination. On these same farms, vaccinated cattle
remained lighter than the control cattle at 28 days, however on farm
one, the difference in weight gain between the two treatment groups
had decreased to 1.4 kg. On farms three and four, vaccinated cattle
were on average up to 0.7 kg heavier than the control cattle at 14 days
following vaccination. Interestingly on farm four, the vaccinated cattle
group went on to average 1.7 kg heavier than the control group at 28
days following vaccination.
In direct contrast to the statistical findings, this difference in weight
gain up to 2 kg may be considered significant by cattle producers.
In 2018, the average cost of yearling steers 330–400 kg was $2.82
per kg (MLA, 2019). If a vaccinated steer is 2 kg lighter at sale, it is
reasonable to assume that this same animal would earn on average
$5.64 less than a non-vaccinated steer. While this is a significant cost
to the producer, it is important to note two findings. Firstly, not all
vaccinated cattle included in the study weere lighter than the control
cattle, in fact, on two farms the vaccinated cattle were heavier than
the control. There will always be a possibility that some cattle will have
reduced weight gains, but it is extremely unlikely that these losses will
exceed 2 kg over a 14 day period. Secondly, most Australian feedlots
are offering premiums of $15 or higher per steer vaccinated with one
or two doses of Bovilis MH + IBR. Currently, this $15 premium should
sufficiently cover the cost of each individual dose of vaccine, as well
as the possible – $5.64 that may occur if an individual animal was to
undergo a 2 kg weight loss.
The recommended vaccination schedule for Bovilis MH + IBR involves
two, 2 ml doses of vaccine, 14–180 days apart (Coopers Animal Health,
2018). To determine whether cattle vaccinated with two doses of the
Bovilis MH + IBR vaccine were at an increased risk of weight loss when
compared with cattle receiving one or no vaccine, cattle on farm one
underwent an extension of the initial four-week study period. On day
28, cattle on this farm were weighed and allocated into one of three
treatment groups; 1) no vaccination (control), 2) one vaccination at
day 0 or at day 28 (one vaccination) and 3) vaccination at day 0 and
day 28 (two vaccinations). Cattle were then re-weighed at 14 and
28 days following the second vaccination. From this weight, data
statistical comparisons could then be made between cattle receiving
no vaccination, one vaccination and two vaccinations.

Table 1. The difference in weight gain (kg) of vaccinated cattle on each
farm at 14 and 28 days following treatment when compared to control
cattle on the same farms.

Days post vaccination
Farm

14

28

One

–1.9

–1.4

Two

–2.0

–2.7

Three

0.5

-0.9

Four

0.7

1.7
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Table 2. The difference in average weight gain (kg) between cattle
receiving no vaccine, one and two doses of Bovilis MH + IBR on one
farm.

Number of vaccinations received
1

2

103

99

104

Coopers Animal Health, Bovilis MH + IBR (2018). http://www.
coopersanimalhealth.com.au/products/BovilisMH-IBR. Accessed:
September 2018

+1kg

Cusack PMV and Mahony TJ (2016). Animal Preparation. In Evaluation
of practices used to reduce the incidence of bovine respiratory disease
in Australian Feedlots. Meat and Livestock Australia, August 2016,
9-10.

–4kg

Overall, there was no significant difference in the average weight gain
between cattle receiving no, one or two doses of Bovilis MH + IBR.
Cattle receiving no vaccinations on this farm (control group), gained
an average 103 kg across the eight-week study period. Interestingly,
cattle receiving one vaccination overall were 4 kg lighter than control
cattle, while cattle receiving two vaccinations were on average 1 kg
heavier than the control cattle.
The exact reason for the perceptible weight loss in certain cattle
groups on each farm is unknown. In vaccinated cattle, reduced weight
gains may be attributable to administration of the vaccine adjuvant,
a substance added to the vaccine at manufacturing designed to
enhance an animal’s immune response to the vaccine. Stimulation of
the immune system by adjuvants is known to cause a transient fever
in some animals, and can be associated with a subsequent temporary
loss in appetite (Coffman et al., 2010; Spickler and Roth, 2003); two
common side effects included on the Bovilis MH + IBR vaccine label
(Coopers Animal Health, 2018). In peak growth, pasture fed cattle may
be expected to gain up to 2 kg each day.
Transient decreases in feed intakes (up to 48 hrs), as a side effect of
vaccination, could account for the 2 kg weight differences observed
between vaccinated and non-vaccinated cattle at day 14 on farms one
and two. Side effects of vaccination with Bovilis MH + IBR are expected
to be short lasting, coinciding with peak adjuvant concentration
and effect immediately following vaccine application. As a result,
noticeable variations in weight data at 28 days are not expected to be
attributable to vaccination side effects.
In conclusion, the results from this study show that vaccination
with Bovilis MH + IBR does not significantly affect cattle weights.
In addition, there is currently no other evidence to suggest that
vaccination with Bovilis MH + IBR causes weight loss in cattle. Cattle
producers utilising this vaccine should be assured that any weight loss
associated with vaccination is minor and should be currently covered
by the $15 and higher premium offered by Australian feedlots for
vaccinated stock; an outcome which should provide cattle producers
with assurance when utilising this product.
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Coffman RL, Sher A and Seder RA (2010). Vaccine adjuvants: putting
innate immunity to work. Immunity, 33, 492-499.

0
Average weight gain
throughout the duration of the trial
Difference in weight
gain when compared with control
cattle.
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Take home messages
•

Antibody testing your herd is a simple way of establishing your
Bovine Viral Diarrhoea Virus (BVDV) herd status.

•

Elimination of BVDV using ear notch antigen testing may be a
feasible strategy.

•

Implementation of appropriate biosecurity measures is essential if
freedom from BVDV is to be maintained.

As part of an honours thesis, a case study was undertaken on a beef
herd to document the incursion and subsequent elimination of BVDV
from the herd. Testing was undertaken to assess the subsequent
status of the herd.
Extensive BVDV testing of a self-replacing Angus herd occurred
from 2009–2017. The herd comprised approximately 800–900 head,
including 350–400 calving cows. A small number (two to three) of
bulls were introduced annually, but no other cattle were introduced.
The herd was surrounded by a single neighbouring property on which
a cattle herd was grazed. Early in the monitoring period part of the
neighbouring property was leased, with at least two different sources
of cattle being grazed on the leased adjoining land.
This testing demonstrated that the herd was initially free of BVDV but
became infected with BVDV sometime in 2011, with antibody positive
animals detected in late 2012. Based on the repeat antibody testing,
it was hypothesised that a persistently infected (PI) animal was
produced in the herd in the calf drop of 2011 (calving 15 August–1
October), with the dam most likely being exposed in the period
of January–March 2011. Insufficient information was available to
determine the source of this apparent introduction.
Repeated high prevalence of antibody positive animals, and the
detection of antigen positive persistently infected (PI) animals,
confirmed that BVDV was present in the herd from 2012–2016.
The owner reported normal fertility levels in both heifers and cows
from 2012 - 2016 but noted that he believed there were increased
losses of calves from calving to calf marking. In October–November
2017, all animals to be retained in the herd (781) were BVDV antigen
tested using ear notch samples. Animals not tested (approximately
300) were grazed at least 400 metres from tested animals, and
subsequently sold or tested (47 animals) if still on the property in
February 2018. The aim of this antigen testing and biosecurity was to
identify and remove any antigen positive animals. In fact, all animals
tested were antigen negative and so no animals were specifically
removed as part of the eradication program. Given the previous
evidence of BVDV in the herd, and the fact that no PIs could be

identified, it appears that the disease had self-limited through the
natural death and/or sale of PIs.
On farm biosecurity was improved so there was no contact with
neighbour’s cattle at the boundary fence (by a minimum 200 m
exclusion zone) and no animals were introduced between the
October–November 2017 ear notch testing, and the surveillance
testing carried out in spring 2018.
Testing carried out in spring 2018 was aimed at providing a greater
than 99% probability that BVDV was not present in the herd. A total of
40 one-year-old heifers and 45 two- to six-week old calves (15 calves
each from three different mobs of cows) were initially BVDV antibody
tested by blood sampling. All 40 heifers were antibody negative,
as was one group of 15 calves. However, 15/15 and 14/15 calves in
the two remaining groups were antibody positive. The high rate of
antibody positive calves suggested the positive result from these
calves was due to maternal antibodies transferred via the colostrum,
and not as a result of infection. To test this, 15 one-year old heifers
were put in with each of the two ‘positive’ mobs for 14 days, then
antibody tested via blood sampling 14 days after removal. All 30
heifers were antibody negative, strongly suggesting that the previous
positive results in the calves were from maternal antibodies. Twelve of
the calves were further tested in late February, when the calves were
5–6 months of age, and all twelve were antibody negative.
As a result of this surveillance testing, it was concluded that BVDV had
been eliminated from the herd.
This case study has a number of interesting features for producers
dealing with BVDV.
•

BVDV entered a naive herd, and fertility rates did not appear to
be affected.

•

The main impact of BVDV was reported as increased loss of
young calves.

•

BVDV apparently was self-limiting, and was eliminated without
specific culling of PI animals.

•

The pooled ear-notch antigen testing of all animals at calf
marking, and the subsequent culling of any identified PI animals
may provide a means for producers to eliminate BVDV from their
herd.

•

The instigation and maintenance of adequate biosecurity
measures is essential. These include:
o only introducing PI negative animals
o m
 aintaining an adequate buffer between free cattle and
cattle with infected or unknown status.

•

Maternal antibodies may interfere with assessing the success of
an elimination program.
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Angus Australia R&D for the commercial producer
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More importantly, vital data has been collected on the ASBP animals
which gives cattle breeders using Angus genetics higher accuracy
Estimated Breeding Values for commercially relevant traits. This
is particularly valuable for hard-to-measure traits collected on
ASBP animals in areas such as beef quality and quantity, female
reproduction and immune competence. The project data also enables
effective utilisation of genomic based technologies (Figure 1).

Take home messages
•

For current and future DNA based breeding tools, Angus Australia
is0000 building a reference population of modern Angus animals.

•

Angus BREEDPLAN Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) are very
effective for selection.

•

The ImmuneDEX is a genetic description of an Angus animal’s
ability to react to an immune system challenge (disease).

•

Angus Australia is committed to facilitating research and
development (R&D) initiatives that are relevant to members (i.e.
Angus seedstock and commercial herds) and the broader beef
industry. This paper describes several R&D initiatives that benefit
the commercial beef breeder.

10 years of the Angus Sire Benchmarking Program

The 10-year milestone also coincides with the recent decision to
extend the program to include Cohort 9 (2019 born calves), Cohort 10
(2020 born calves) and Cohort 11 (2021 born calves). Combined with
previous Cohorts (1 to 8), this will produce a reference population
of over 12,000 Angus animals from 400 Angus sires. Importantly, the
progeny are genotyped and comprehensively phenotyped from birth
to slaughter for steers and birth to first parity for heifers.
As the program outcomes flow on to the commercial beef industry,
this program attracts co-funding support through the MLA Donor
Company scheme. Research and supply chain partnerships are also
important for a program of this scale and complexity.
Figure 1. Angus Australia genomic reference population
(birth year >= 2011) as of May 2019.

The Angus Sire Benchmarking Program (ASBP) is the flagship R&D
initiative undertaken by Angus Australia with the main aim of building
a highly effective reference population of genotypes and phenotypes
on contemporary Australian Angus cattle. The program allows cattle
breeders using Angus genetics to stay at the cutting edge of breeding
technologies and rates of genetic gain for commercial production and
profit.
The ASBP has grown from 906 Angus calves from 35 Angus sires bred
in 2010, to now having more than 9400 calves from 321 sires (Table 1).
Table 1. Building the Angus reference population with the ASBP.

Cohort

Joining
year

Number
of sires

Average
ABI¥

Total
progeny

Progeny per
sire average
(Min, Max)

1

2010

35

$102

906

26.3 (15, 36)

2

2011

47

$104

1303

25.8 (17, 41)

3

2012

40

$105

1255

24.3 (14, 37)

4

2013

21

$117

608

26.4 (10, 37)

5

2014

46

$108

1311

27.2 (16, 47)

6

2015

41

$126

1323

27.6 (19, 46)

7

2016

34

$132

1091

27.0 (12, 42)

8

2017

35

$142

1047

25.5 (10, 40)

9

2018

22

$148

565 ‡

NA

Total

30

321

9409

Partnerships are critical to ASBP. This includes valued support from
Angus Australia members nominating bulls, co-operator cow herd
owners including the Charles Sturt University herd, supply chain
partners such as Rangers Valley feedlot, Vetoquinol for artificial
reproduction advice and genotyping companies. Without their
support, the ASBP would not happen.

EBVs are no bull
Data from the ASBP has validated the effectiveness of selection using
Angus BREEDPLAN Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs).
To assess this, within each ASBP cohort, the average EBV difference
at joining (i.e. starting EBVs) between the top 10 sires and the
bottom 10 sires were calculated for a range of traits included in
Angus BREEDPLAN to determine the expected difference in their
average progeny performance (i.e. ½ EBV difference). These predicted
differences were subsequently compared with the actual average
progeny performance differences (from the ASBP) to evaluate the
predictive power of the starting EBVs.

As shown in Figure 2, the EBV differences between the top 10 sires
and the bottom 10 sires were reliable predictors of the subsequent
average progeny performance differences for key traits used in bull
selection for commercial producers.
Figure 2. Validation of Angus BREEDPLAN EBVs, via difference between
highest 10 and lowest 10 sires based on initial EBV (average for sires in
ASBP cohorts 1 to 6 excluding cohort 4 due to low sire numbers).

The ImmuneDEX is a genetic description of an Angus animal’s ability
to react to an immune system challenge (disease).
Angus Australia and CSIRO have worked in collaboration to immune
competence test calves from the ASBP, with the research co-funded
by the Australian Lot Feeders Association via Meat and Livestock
Australia. To develop the ImmuneDEX breeding value, immune
competence phenotypes were collected on approximately 3000
Angus steers and heifers at weaning, and analysed. This information,
combined with genotypes (DNA Profiles), was analysed to determine
genetic parameter estimates (heritability’s and correlations) and to
produce Research Breeding Values for immune competence.
The ImmuneDEX value is moderately heritable and weakly negatively
correlated with some production traits (e.g. carcase weight), while
being weakly favourably correlated with stress-coping ability and
temperament related traits.
Furthermore, on a subset of 900 steers from this study, disease
incidence during feedlot feeding was examined. Findings showed
that animals with a superior immune competence phenotype
had significantly lower health related costs and mortality rates.
Importantly, the genetic strategy is expected to assist in reducing the
use of antibiotics, improving overall welfare and health of the animal,
and maintaining consumer confidence.

New Traits – ImmuneDEX
Numerous research programs have used the ASBP population,
particularly to derive new genetic knowledge for traits such as
methane emissions, retail beef yield and alternative ultrasound
methods for predicting carcase traits from the live animal. Most
recently the ASBP resource has also been used for the development of
the immune competence traits, known as ImmuneDEX.

While still in its early research stages, the information now available
through the ImmuneDEX breeding value, will assist beef producers
make decisions about what the best animals are to breed from in the
future, with the goal of improving animal health while simultaneously
improving productivity.
A list has been compiled by Angus Australia of the sires in the
ASBP rated on their ImmuneDEX value according to the research
undertaken on their progeny. A subset of the top 10 Sires for
ImmuneDEX is listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Top 10 ImmuneDEX Angus sires from the ASBP.
Mid May 2019 Angus
Sire

ImmuneDEX

w

CED

400

SS

DOC

Cwt

EMA

Rib

IMF

Name

RBV

Acc

Prog

$

%

kg

cm

%

kg

cm2

mm

%

PARINGA RED PILBARA K146

+70

92%

20

+115

+1.5

+59

+1.7

+0

+37

+4.1

+0.8

+4.9

COONAMBLE KEVIN K314

+50

88%

14

+129

+0.7

+92

+4.0

+12

+69

+4.7

+1.1

+1.6

GLENAVON REVENUE L039

+49

85%

11

+118

-2.5

+98

+0.9

-7

+79

+8.0

-1.7

+1.7

HARDHAT GM AGRONOMIST J516

+48

93%

23

+96

-4.0

+83

+1.3

-10

+56

+8.7

-0.3

+2.1

ANVIL KOKODA K267

+44

92%

21

+139

+1.1

+96

+2.4

+6

+74

+4.7

-1.4

+3.2

WAITAWHETA B11

+44

88%

14

+50

+2.9

+55

+0.8

+6

+25

-3.2

+2.6

+0.1

DENHOLM GLEN G10 BARTEL J41

+43

96%

39

+135

+5.2

+82

+2.5

+15

+42

+9.3

-1.8

+2.1

PATHFINDER KOMPLETE K22

+42

93%

24

+109

+5.8

+76

+2.2

+4

+66

+7.5

+4.2

+1.6

PARINGA IRON ORE E27

+41

86%

12

+122

+3.4

+73

+2.3

+28

+75

+7.4

+0.2

+1.9

+40

80%

8

+121

-3.4

+89

+2.7

+17

+70

+2.6

-0.6

+2.7

+114

+0.2

+81

+1.8

+4

+59

+5.5

+0.0

+1.7

TE MANIA QUANTUM 09 490
Average*

+31

NB. RBV - Research Breeding Value; Acc – Accuracy; Prog - Progeny number; ABI ($) - Angus Breeding Index; CED (%) - Calving Ease Direct; 400 - 400-day weight;
SS - Scrotal Size; DOC -: Docility; Cwt - Carcase Weight; EMA - Eye Muscle Area; Rib - Rib Fat; IMF - Intramuscular fat.
* Average for ImmuneDEX is based on the average ImmuneDEX value for 3223 animals in the analysis. The BREEDPLAN EBV averages are the average EBVs
of the 2017 drop calves.
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Figure 1. Percentage lamb mortality to marking age from lambs born in
weeks 1, 2, 3 or 4+ of the lambing period to ewes dosed with caffeine or
control ewes.

Take home messages
•

Charles Sturt researchers at the Graham Centre have shown that
caffeine may increase lamb survival.

•

Studies are continuing towards registration and
commercialisation.

On average, 20% of lambs (10% in singles; 30% in twins) die during
or within a few days after birth, resulting in loss of potential income.
Even under optimal management, it is difficult to reduce mortality
to much lower levels. The main causes are usually starvation /
mismothering / exposure and lambing difficulty.
Caffeine has been used for decades in human medicine to improve
the survival of premature babies with breathing difficulties. The
literature indicates that it may improve the ability of several animal
species to cope with lack of oxygen, which often occurs during birth
and has been measured in 30% of twin-born lambs. There are several
mechanisms by which caffeine may improve survival after a period of
inadequate oxygen, including a reduction in brain injury (cell death),
an increase in energy metabolism and an increase in the ability to
regulate body temperature.

What we did to test caffeine
In 2016 the Graham Centre funded an initial study to test whether
dosing ewes with caffeine would increase lamb survival. In a
replicated study under commercial grazing conditions, ewes were fed
caffeine during the first two weeks of lambing, and survival of lambs
was compared with that from untreated ewes. Lamb mortality was
reduced from 30% to 9% for lambs born during week one (Figure 1).
Cold, wet, windy weather throughout week two may have been the
reason why there was no benefit to lambs born during this week.
There was no long-term benefit to lamb survival for lambs born
during weeks three or later, as expected due to the short half-life of
caffeine.
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Current work
•

Further studies are being conducted this year to re-test the use
of caffeine with larger numbers of sheep.

•

Studies are also underway to test the food safety implications of
caffeine use in sheep, which is required as part of the process for
caffeine to be registered for use.

•

Charles Sturt is seeking a pharmaceutical partner to develop and
commercialise a safe product for use in sheep.
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How can we be better prepared for protecting our industries against foot and mouth disease?
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The research team working in the farmer-led surveillance sub-project
are Dr Yiheyis Maru, Dr Barton Loechel and Ms Jennifer Kelly from
CSIRO, Dr Marwan El Hassan from the Australian Bureau of Agriculture
and Resources Economics and Associate Professor Marta HernandezJover, Dr Jennifer Manyweathers, Ms Lynne Hayes and Associate
Professor Rob Woodgate from the Graham Centre and Charles Sturt
University.

Take home messages
•

Early detection of emergency animal diseases is crucial for
protecting Australian livestock industries.

•

Strengthening partnerships among surveillance stakeholders will
support enhanced surveillance.

Prevention and early detection of emergency or exotic animal
diseases are key for minimising the impact of these diseases to
people’s livelihoods and the country’s economy.
One of these diseases is foot and mouth disease (FMD), a disease that
would have devastating consequences if introduced into Australia.
Researchers from the Graham Centre are working together with a
multidisciplinary team from CSIRO and the Department of Agriculture
on the FMD Ready project, a research project that aims to strengthen
Australia’s preparedness against FMD. The recent finding of fragments
of the FMD virus in confiscated meat samples at Australian airports
has made the work of this project even more relevant for the country.

The Project is supported by Meat & Livestock Australia, through
funding from the Australian Government Department of Agriculture
and Water Resources as part of its Rural Research and Development
for Profit program, and by producer levies from Australian FMDsusceptible livestock (cattle, sheep, goats and pigs) industries and
Charles Sturt University, leveraging significant in-kind support
from the research partners. The research partners for this project
are CSIRO, Charles Sturt University through the Graham Centre for
Agricultural Innovation, the Bureau of Meteorology and the Australian
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources, supported by AHA.
For more information about the project visit research.csiro.au/fmd/

Four sub-projects make up the FMD Ready project and include:
•

ensuring Australia has access to the correct FMD strain vaccines

•

demonstrating the value of farmer-led partnerships in animal
health surveillance

•

improving outbreak modelling capability

•

developing tools that would assist in determining how farm-tofarm spread is occurring.

The Graham Centre is involved in the farmer-led surveillance
sub-project, which aims to develop farmer-led partnerships to
improve early detection of diseases, contributing to enhancing the
effectiveness of current passive surveillance systems. The project is
investigating the vulnerability of producers to an emergency animal
disease outbreak. Using information on farm practice and beliefs, from
producers across the livestock industries, the team has developed a
predictive model which can inform a risk based approach to disease
surveillance and allocation of surveillance resources.
The project is currently running five pilots groups within FMD
susceptible industries (beef, pork, sheep, dairy and goat). These
groups are developing innovative solutions to problems, around
surveillance and animal health management. Some examples include
teaming up with the local abattoir to improve producer feedback from
the abattoirs, post mortem and sampling workshops and creating
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•

Silage and hay harvests can be used to manipulate pasture
composition.

•

Early silage harvest increased subclover and reduced annual grass
and broadleaf weeds.

•

Hay harvest increased barley grass and reduced subclover content.

•

Strategic herbicide application was most effective at reducing
barley grass.

Barley grass and annual ryegrass are the two main annual grass weeds
of pasture in southern Australia. Barley grass is a relatively short lived
annual that provides high quality grazing early in the season, but its
seed heads cause contamination of wool and carcases, and will irritate
the mouth, eyes and nose of sheep. Annual ryegrass produces high
quality grazing and is beneficial in permanent pastures, but it is an
unwanted competitor in winter crops and has, over time, developed
resistance to many herbicides used for its control.
Conserving surplus pasture in spring is a traditional practice in
southern Australia. The hay and silage produced is used to offset
feed shortages during other periods when pasture availability is low.
Cutting for hay or silage has also been reported to reduce annual
ryegrass in a subsequent wheat crop, provided there is effective
management to control follow-up regrowth. Anecdotally, cutting for
silage has been reported to increase clover content in pastures.
Alternative weed control strategies are required to combat the
increase in herbicide resistance. An experiment was conducted at the
Wagga Wagga Agricultural Institute to assess the impact of cutting
for hay or silage on a subclover pasture. The pasture had been sown
at least five years previously and had only been grazed by sheep.
There were five treatments with three forage conservation harvests
timed to be typical of an early silage (early October), late silage (late
October) or hay (November) cut for the district, grazing and grazing
plus herbicide.
The experiment commenced in spring 2015 and all treatments
were imposed for three consecutive years on the same area,
except herbicide which was only applied in 2016 and 2017. Pasture
composition in early spring 2015 was 69% subterranean clover, 20%
grass and 11% broadleaf weeds.
The herbicide treated areas had Verdict 520® (25 grams a.i. per
hecatre) plus Broadstrike® (75 millilitres/ha) applied on 16 August
2016 and Verdict 520® (25 g a.i/ha) applied on 26 July 2017 prior to
grazing, when most barley grass plants were at the tillering stage of
development. The primary target weed was barley grass in both years
along with certain broadleaf weeds in 2016.
Silage and hay harvests occurred on 8, 20 and 29 October 2015; 6
and 31 October and 15 November 2016; and 29 September, 16 and
31 October 2017. The grazed and grazed plus herbicide plots were
grazed based on pasture availability and at high stocking rates for
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short periods. Grazing ceased when available pasture was estimated
to be about 500 kilograms Dry Matter/ha.
Botanical composition was estimated during late winter / early spring
on 27 July 2016 and 24 August 2017, after the treatments had been
imposed for one and two years respectively. Plant emergence counts
were conducted on 23 June 2017 and 24 July 2018. Sheep grazed
all plots during summer through to late winter / early spring as per
normal management practise to remove surplus pasture and control
summer weeds.
Seasonal conditions in 2017 favoured grass growth at the expense
of subclover (Table 1). In early spring 2017 barley grass was the
dominant grass for all treatments except herbicide, which had
30.9% annual ryegrass. Hay had the highest barley grass and lowest
subclover content. Herbicide and early silage treatments has the
highest subclover content. Shepherd’s purse was the only significant
broadleaf weed and was most prevalent in the late silage cut.
Table 1. Proportion of subterranean clover, annual ryegrass, barley grass
and shepherd’s purse present on 27 July 2016 and 24 August 2017.
Proportion of pasture (%)
Treatment

Clover

Annual
ryegrass

Barley grass

Shepherd’s
purse

2016

2017

2016

2017

2016

2017

2016

2017

Grazing

59.7

20.0

10.0

2.1

24.9

74.3

0.1

0.9

Grazing +
herbicide

66.7

54.6

10.3

30.9

19.9

2.5

0.4

2.1

Early silage

68.2

58.3

14.1

7.2

12.3

28.5

0.1

3.4

Late silage

70.4

29.8

10.9

3.9

15.2

44.3

1.3

10.1

Hay

66.1

6.9

5.5

1.2

24.5

87.0

0.1

0.6

Pain relief for castration (sheep and cattle)
Plant populations were counted in winter 2017 and 2018, and
mirrored the composition of the pasture from the previous spring
(Figure 1).
Figure 1. The number of clover, annual ryegrass, barley grass and
shepherd’s purse plants on 23 June 2017 and 24 July 2018.
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Herbicide was most effective at controlling barley grass that
promoted the growth of annual ryegrass. Verdict is registered for
control of annual ryegrass, but herbicide resistance is common and
likely to have caused this result. High annual ryegrass content would
benefit an ongoing pasture, but not a subsequent grain crop.
Cutting in early October improved pasture composition compared
to grazing or later forage harvests, while cutting for hay resulted
in the worst pasture. It was concluded that cutting early removed
barley grass seed heads and promoted the growth of later flowering
subclover. In contrast, cutting later allowed the barley grass seeds to
mature and be shed, contributing to the following year’s seedbank,
and reduced subclover seed set.
Forage harvesting can alter pasture composition and may be used
as part of an integrated weed management strategy. Harvest timing
is critical in affecting seed set and subsequent presence of species in
the sward. A later harvest will benefit early maturing species that have
already shed viable seed, while early harvest promotes later maturing
species provided adequate soil moisture is available for continued
growth.

•

As routine animal husbandry procedures are becoming more
scrutinised, there are new products available for castration
procedures in sheep and cattle.

•

A new product, Numnuts, has recently been released for pain relief
during castration.

Routine husbandry procedures are increasingly being scrutinised as
to the need for the procedure, the degree of pain associated with
the procedure, and the application of pain relief if the procedure is
performed.
Mulesing has been an obvious example of this scrutiny, and as a result
of the need to provide pain relief at mulesing, Australian producers
now have access to three pain relief products – two containing the
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) meloxicam, and the
now widely used local anaesthetic based Tri-Solfen.
Tri-Solfen, Buccalgesic and Metacam are registered for castration in
sheep and cattle. A further local anaesthetic product Numnuts has
just been launched.
This presentation will look at the options for pain relief for castration
in sheep and cattle, and compare these products and their use.
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•

Some species of Bos Indicus show large variation in sperm
morphology from one ejaculate to the next. It is unclear why,
possibly heat or other stress.

•

Predicting the fertility of these animals cannot be done by sperm
morphology analysis alone, since the variation is too great.

•

An assessment of sperm proteins may be a better predictor.

Bull fertility varies greatly, such that an animal can be classified as
infertile (no progeny sired), sub-fertile (between 30–75% success
rates) or fertile (greater than 75% fertility rates). The variability in
fertility and sperm quality of bulls is so different that a qualified
veterinarian is required to perform a Bull Breeding Soundness
Evaluation (BBSE), prior to the sale of a bull intended for breeding
purposes (approximately two years old). The BBSE attempts to
predict how fertile a bull will be before it has sired any progeny.
The BBSE assesses the animal, then takes measurements of scrotal
circumference, sperm motility, sperm concentration and sperm
morphology. The values obtained are then compared to a ‘normal’
range of parameters, and a predictive measure of the in vivo
fertilisation potential of the bull is given. As each bull will often cover
100–10,000 females, a true ‘fertilisation rate’ can be established.
Correlations between the BBSE test and fertility have been reported
for almost 70 years (Bratton et al., 1954, Brahmkshtri et al., 1999,
Malmgren, 1997 and Larsson et al., 2000), and it is clear that the ability
of a simple descriptive analysis to predict actual fertilisation rates is
very inconsistent. For example, correlations between bovine sperm
motility and fertility have been reported to be anywhere from 0.3 to
0.9 (Farrell et al., 1998, Graham, 2001, Davis et al., 1987, Stålhammar
et al., 1994). Furthermore, correlations between bull fertility and
sperm morphology (Saacke et al., 2000, Saacke et al., 1998, Ostermeier
et al., 2001), or cell viability, range from 0.06–0.86 and 0.33–0.66
respectively.
In recognition of the limited value of a BBSE, additional tests have
been developed, which include the bull sperm penetration assay of
golden hamster eggs (Brahmkshtri et al., 1999), thermal denaturation
of bull sperm chromatin (Evenson et al., 1980), sperm chromatin
structure assay (Evenson et al., 2002), in vitro fertilisation tests (Larsson
et al., 2000), scrotal infrared temperature patterns (Lunstra et al.,
1997) and sperm nuclear shape (Ostermeier et al., 2001) with the aim
of improving the BBSE test. However, all of these tests have yielded
conflicting results (Truelson et al., 1996) and after an exhaustive
literature review, Graham (2001) concluded that currently, no
laboratory assay is reliably correlated with bull fertility.
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One of the major reasons, particularly for species such as Bos Indicus,
is that one sperm ejaculate can vary from the next in terms of a semen
analysis. This makes it impossible to judge the animal's true fertility
based on a semen analysis alone.
In addressing this issue, we have taken ejaculates from bulls classified
as either high or low fertility (based on thousands of covers). Using
our expertise in quantitative proteomic analysis, we have compared
the protein profiles of spermatozoa and found 16 sperm biomarker
proteins that were significantly up or down regulated (minimum 2 fold change; p<0.05). We have found several sperm proteins that are
well correlated with bull fertility. Based on these preliminary data, it
may be possible to better predict bull fertility using a protein basedarray, rather than just semen analysis
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Does grain processing effect the performance of mixed sex crossbred
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Canola hay (% )

24

24

20

•

Trial results show no benefit of processing barley for feedlot lamb
production.

Barley (%)

67

67

65

Lupins (%)

9

9

14

•

The extent to which grains are processed impacts ruminant
performance.

Diet nutritive value
Crude protein (%)

14.14

14.14

14.16

•

Monitoring the health of livestock, especially during the
adaptation period of a new diet, is very important.

Metabolisable energy
(MJ/kg DM)

11.92

11.92

12.01

Neutral detergent
fibre (%)

22.46

22.46

23.32

Cereal grains (barley, maize, wheat, triticale, oats and sorghum) are
commonly utilised for supplementary feeding and as the major
energy component of feedlot rations. In the cattle feedlot industry,
grain processing is routine. Despite the growing sheep feedlot
industry however, there is little information on the effects of grain
processing on sheep performance and research in this area is limited.
Due to this limited information, sheep feedlots do not commonly
utilise processed grains unlike cattle feedlots as the benefits are
unknown. With a strong demand for export lambs, sheep feedlotting
in Australia has the potential for considerable expansion, and could
benefit from research on feeding processed grains to sheep.
Physical techniques such as rolling break the outer layers of the
grain to allow access of rumen microorganisms and digestive
enzymes. Thermal treatments, such as steam flaking, enhance starch
degradation in the rumen and increase the energy and nutrient
utilisation efficiency (Humer and Zebeli, 2017). Optimal processing of
grain, particularly barley, with a single roller setting is often difficult
to achieve as the commercial practice of blending light and heavy
weight grains leads to large variations in kernel consistency (Yang
et al., 2013). This often results in the overproduction of fine particles
(Beauchemin et al., 2001) due to shattering (Anele et al., 2014), or
alternatively, small kernels often pass through rollers undamaged
when the rollers are set to process the larger kernels (Yang et al.,
2013). As a result of these fine particles, inconsistent performance
among ruminants fed processed grains is often seen (Dehghanbanadaky et al., 2007).
The aim of this research was to investigate the effects of grain
processing on the performance of mixed-sex, crossbred weaner lambs
in a feedlot. It was hypothesised that barley, when processed, would
produce superior performance by the lambs compared to whole
barley.
The feedlot trial was undertaken on a commercial sheep property
located in the Riverina district of New South Wales.
All diets were formulated to meet the nutritional requirements of
growing lambs with the same energy and protein content (Table
1). Only the method of grain processing varied between the dietary
treatments. The animals were adapted to the grain-based diet over a
minimum period of two weeks, by gradually increasing the amount of
grain offered. The animals were fed ad libitum at 9am daily, following
the collection and weighing of uneaten feed to determine daily feed
intake. Fresh, clean water was available at all times.
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Table 1. Composition and nutritive value of experimental diets.

Lamb performance on the three diets are shown in Table 2. There
was no significant difference (P>0.05) in the average daily gain of the
lambs regardless of what form the barley was fed in. During the ration
adaptation period there was also 3 incidences of scouring among
lambs fed whole barley rations, 10 incidences among lambs fed rolled
barley rations, and 5 incidences among lambs fed steam-flaked barley
rations. This adaptation period was initially set for a period of two
weeks, but was extended to 26 days until the scouring had stopped.
Table 2. The effect of processing of barley grain on lamb performance.
Parameter

Whole
barley

Rolled
barley

Steam-flaked
barley

p-value

Initial
liveweight
(kg)

35.8 ± 1.8

35.8 ± 1.8

35.8 ± 1.8

0.9946

Final
liveweight
(kg)

48.4 ± 4.1

48.7 ± 3.6

50.5 ± 4.6

0.1526

Liveweight
gain (kg)

12.6 ± 3.8

12.9 ± 3.0

14.7 ± 3.6

0.07626

Average daily
gain (g/d)

224.1 ± 68.2 230.51 ± 53.3

262.80 ± 64.0

0.07626

In this study, feeding processed barley did not produce any superior
benefit in lamb performance compared to whole barley. Economides
et al. (1990) also concluded that there was no benefit from feeding
processed grains to lambs. The lack of lamb performance response to
grain processing is in line with grain processing having no effect on
dry matter digestibility in sheep (Morgan et al., 1991, Sadri et al., 2007,
Horadagoda et al., 2008). However, given that the p-value for the
average daily gain was close to 0.05, future research could be done
to increase the number of replicates for each treatment as typically
occurs with cattle feedlot trials.

Drought and Supplementary Feed
Calculator app
The incidence of scouring during the adaptation period was lower in
lambs fed whole barley and steam-flaked barley. Selection of whole
barley or steam-flaked barley in a ration compared to rolled barley
could be beneficial in terms of animal welfare where feedlot managers
are inexperienced. The higher incidence of scours is potentially
reflective of sub-acute ruminal acidosis.

Geoff Casburn
NSW Department of Primary Industries

Based on the results of this study there is no benefit of processing
barley for feedlot lamb production. This study is also awaiting
laboratory results to determine the effects of grain processing on feed
intake and feed conversion efficiency.
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The big brother to the Drought Feed Calculator (DFC) app, the
Drought and Supplementary Feed Calculator app (DASFC) is a
world first App designed to help farmers calculate drought and
supplementary feed rations for sheep and cattle.
The DASFC incorporates the functionality of the Drought Feedlot
Calculator (DFC) with the addition of supplementary feeding to help
develop rations in dry periods as well as periods leading into and out
of drought.
The DASFC enables the user to:
•

assess pasture to see if supplementary feeding is needed

•

compare different supplements to assess which is best

•

calculate the amount of feed required for different livestock
classes

•

develop rations for single and twin bearing ewes

•

develop rations to meet livestock growth targets

•

calculate the costs of different feeding options

•

compare and develop mixed rations containing five feeds

•

calculate quantities and feed-out timings for different sized
mobs/herds and feeding schedules

•

save and clone mobs/herds

•

track feed quantities using an inbuilt feed inventory

•

share the farm feeding schedule with workers

•

save individual feed test in the ‘my feeds database.’

The DASFC has a web based capability for online users.
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